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'Major Progress' Reported on RAK-Smith Talks 

Secretary Kissinger met with Rhodesian Prime Minister 
Ian Smith for almost eight hours Sunday, and U.S. officials 
indicated major progress had been made in the drive to bring 
black majority rule to Smith's country and avert a full-scale 
guerrilla war. 

Smith and his aides left Pretoria for Rhodesia 
immediately after a 3 1/2-hour evening session to report 
on the talks to a caucus of the Ruling Rhodesian front party. 

Asked if progress had been achieved, Kissinger said, 
"Obviously if progress had not been made, there would be 
nothing (for Smith) to report to the Rhodesian cabinet." 

A senior U.S. official, during a break in the session, 
told reporters they should assume "major progress" had been 
made. Reporters also were told the talks represented progress 
of "considerable consequence," but were given no details. 

Kissinger, looking somber after the evening session 
with Smith, which was also attended by South African Prime 
Minister John Vorster, said, "I reported to Prime Minister 
Smith the propositions developed jointly by the Uni.ted States 
and the United Kingdom in close consultations with the 
Presidents of black Africa .• ," 

The Anglo-American plan-calls for a transition to rule 
by Rhodesia's 6~1 million black majority in 18 months to two 
years. 

The Secretary told reporters that while the Rhodesian 
government consultations were taking place, he would discuss 
results of the talks with black African leaders, particularly 
Tanzanian President Nyerere and Zambian President Kuanda. 

"This process of clarification and consultation with 
(black African presidents) will be completed by the end of 
this week," Kissinger said. 

Kissinger met alone with Smith for four hours Sunday 
morning at the home of U.S. Ambassador William Bowdler in 
Pretoria's exclusive Waterkloof suburb. The evening session 
was held at Vorster's official residence," Libertas. 

That the meetings tobk place indicated Smith was ready to 
make major concessions, · u.s. officials said earlier. One of those 
concessions, it appeared, would be Smith's eventual resignation 
as Rhodesian Chief of State. UPI -- (9/19/76) 
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Bush Warns of 'Mass: Slaughter' in Rhodesia 

CIA Director George Bush said Sunday "mass slaugther" 
could result if a political solution to Rhodesia's racial 
problems is not reached in the face of mounting militancy. 

Intelligence reports indicate the situation has been 
deteriorating, he said. "The status quo appears to ·be in-
tolerable. , There's mounting militancy from outside and some 
from within. 

"I would look for, if there was no political solution, 
a serious situation in which you could have a mass slaughter 
of people in Rhodesia," Bush said in an interview on ABC's 
"Issues and Answers." 

Asked if Cuban 
Angola, he replied: 
happen. We do know 
African countries," 

forces might intervene as they did in 
"It's hard to say exactly what will 

that there are Cubans in many other 
such as Mozambique. 

Bush said the CIA's role in southern Africa now is to 
provide "excellent intelligence to policy makers." He would 
not say whether the CIA was involved in covert actions in 
southern Africa now. 

On another subject, the former U.S. envoy to China said 
there is no evidence of the kind of "widespread unrest in 
China" that some expected after the death of Mao Tse-tung. 
He said he expects China to stand by its commitments in the 
Shanghai Communique and sees no change in its policy of 
detente with the United States. 

Bush also said an ultra-secret MIG-25 jet fighter flown 
to Japan by a Soviet defector "could be a major intelligence 
bonanza for the free world." UPI -- {9/19/76) 

Coretta King Faults U.S. African Policies 

Coretta Scott King, the widow of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 
said Sunday U.S. policies toward southern Africa are not motivated 
by "what is right" but are designed to "keep Africa from the 
communists." 

Mrs. King said at a news conference Secretary Kissinger is 
not doing enough to resolve the South African conflict. UPI {9/19 
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Urgency in Southern Africa 
(Editorial, excerpted, Baltimore Sun) 

The critical importance of success for Secretary Kissinger's 
southern African mediation, despite the grim difficulties in its 
way, was made clear by two of independent Africa's most important 
statesmen. President Julius K. Nyerere of Tanzania was totally 
pessimistic in his public statements about prospects for agreement 
over either Rhodesia or South West Africa. President Kennedy D. 
Kaunda of Zambia spoke of failure as "a point of no return," 
after which, "we will fight." Both men act as moral leaders as 
well as politicians in their continent. Both led movements that 
achieved majority rule and independence from Britain through 
political means at great personal risk. And both are capable 
of a style so rhetorical and moralizing that Western leaders 
have been driven to distraction in dealings with them. 

The pressure on Kissinger does not come solely from the 
fathers of African independence. Prime Minister Ian Smith comes 
equipped with a new no-surrender stand by his Rhodesian Front 
party. Smith is an old hand at initiating talks without in the 
end making any real concessions. Kissinger is not the first 
capable statesman who has taken him on. Nyerere expressed 
fears that the exercise will merely give prestige to Smith and 
Vorster without achieving results. Smith at least showed some 
sensitivity with his candid comment that "our room for maneuver 
has been reduced and we have not got the time that we used 
to have in the past." 

Should the Kissinger mediation fail, the African leaders 
that he has brought into it will be left with their commitments 
enlarged and exposed. A greater backing for the SWAPO and the 
Rhodesian People's Army guerrillas could then be expected. 
Having brought his considerable skills to southern Africa, 
Kissinger deserves all the support that anyone can offer. -- (9/19) 

Last Chance in Africa? 
(Editorial, excerpted, Chicago Tribune) 

Secretary Kissinger has met with Presidents Julius Nyerere 
of Tanzania and Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia, and the tone of their 
meetings was reflected in these somber words by Kaunda: "Time is 
not with you. You have days [ in which] •. to act, not weeks. We 
want peace. Peace with honor and dignity and justice. There 
can be no compromise. .If" you fail, we will fight. We will fight 
to the last man if necessary. God help your mission." 

The three leaders -- Kissinger, Nyerere, and Kaunda 
are pessimistic, and properly so. By expressing pessimism, the 
leaders are saying in effect that the problem is worthy of their 
attention. It is worthy of it and for a very compelling reason: 
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Many of the people involved have abandoned the hope of a 
peaceful solution and are practicing, or advocating, or at 
least condoning, the use of force. 

In the Middle East, Dr. Kissinger was able to persuade 
the principals to subcribe to the aim of peaceful solution, 
even though at times he almost gave up and at one point did 
abandon the shuttle effort. But later he returned to the 
difficult task, recognizing that shuttle diplomacy is not a 
swift, sure toboggan ride but is more like a rought trip on 
a roller coaster -- with no assurance that one will be able 
to surmont the final hill. 

There is clearly no such assurance in Africa. But 
not to try is to invite almost certain disaster. The latest 
Kissinger effort gives us the satisfaction of knowing that the 
U.S. has done what it could to avert that disaster. -- (9/18/76) 

China 
The Mourning of Mao: Why? 

(By Patrick J. Buchanan, excerpted, N.Y. Daily News) 

Reading the endless litany of Western eulogies to 
Chairman Mao, one comes away wondering if the West has not 
taken leave of its senses. 

President Ford hailed this "very great man." Henry 
Kissinger called him one of the "titans of the age." The prime 
minister of Japan was "grief-stricken." The prime minister of 
Sweden called Mao "one of the greatest leaders ever known," 
the president of the Common Market termed him "qne of the 
greatest figures of history and humanity." 

These read like messages from barbarian satraps to Rome 
on the death of Augustus Caesar, not the condolences one might 
expect of the leaders of the West on the death of an aged 
Communist despot. 

This is not to suggest the White House should have penned 
some insult to Peking on Mao's death. After all, hypocrisy and 
duplicity are essential ingredients of diplomacy. But the roll 
call of Western tributes to Mao was outlandish. 

The world has, for a . week now, been mourning a tyrant 
responsible for the death' of tens of millions, who was one of 
the great enemies of Chinese freedom in all history, whose ambi-
tion was to be among the leading pall-bearers of Western civilization . 

Some of the eulogies for Mao have been downright humorous. 
Several of the same American journalists who deplored the 
"Imperial Presidency" are mourning the passing of a megalomaniac 
whose "cult of personality" made Stalin look like a shrinking violet. 
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Only the Taiwanese, it seemed, reacted rationally. On 
hearing of Mao's death, students and workers cheered and cele-
brated and set off firecrackers at the passing of the "greatest 
criminal in Chinese history." 

Unfinished Folly 
(By James A. Wechsler, excerpted, N.Y. Post) 

Soon after the news of Mao Tse-tung's death, President 
Ford joined innumerable other world statesmen in heralding the 
life and works of the deceased Chinese leader. Secretary 
Kissinger echoed his sentiments. 

These eulogies inevitably evoked memories of the long 
years in which Peking had been the target of exclusionary 
oratory by Ford, Richard Nixon and so many others -- Democrats 
as well as Republicans. Throughout that long folly, advocacy of 
Red China's .admission to the UN was viewed as unthinkable political 
thought anj, indeed, mainland China was widely denounced by some 
frenetic commentators as flagrant subversion. 

All of which is recorded as relevant now in the light of 
the Administratoin's campaign to block the entry of unified 
Vietnam into the world organization. This time Washington's 
efforts have induced the Security Council to postpone action 
on Vietnam's application until after the presidential election. 
The stratagem was as unsubtle as it was uninspired. -- (9/17/76) 
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th~t; sarter·m1ght 1:1anage ~o . lose 1t_. _ turn more on- the general public per- , . ~epubhcan· ;fatl?nal. Ccmm1tt:e car, 
t~~s. . . -: , ,. · · . . , , . ceptions or Ford· and Carter, not on-·; fimnce o?IY a .r~ction. ~-f th,.,_ tota1 
. hided Eddie M~he, pol1~cal . direc;- , suedfic issues or-· programs. . .. ! . ~ost of this ?r:eration. which will_ run 

of _the Republican- National . Com-~ , · That is why they are concen_trat• : mto t~e millions, . !o~al" Repub!Jcan 
mtttee. , . · . , • • . • k' F ~d • em "presiden- , campaign funds will 1..0 . er the rest. ·,,.,. 'th (th ·R '-1' In" on ma mg o, .,e 111· . 1 I • I "' 1, met . wi our . e - epuu ican i . i ,, b th . 1 ai ninP- , 1s assures o;::a comro . . 
Party's) H field organizers at the ; tla · .0 m ?~rsona cam~- " Therefore in many locat10ns. the 
convention in Kansas Citv and we all- . and . "aid tele~u?"n commer,..ial~- •· phone . banks mav be rnanioulated 
feit: ,so · low we could h~ve walked ' . ,.!obou_r ~lO million of the camNlS(n's I more,·to the advantage of a Republi-
uri'der a caterpillar without stooping; ' S"-5 million total b'.1dl?et ha_~ bee,n can House or Senate can.didate whose 

~'But we met again the other day in allo~~t_ed ~o buv 1;1me for Ford s campaign is paying most of. the cosn 
Chicago, and everybody feels much · tele:71s1on comme:r.:als. . ~arter is and recruiting most of the workers. 

· better. We think we've got a chance·1 btM~g only 56 · million of time. ·oespite recent PFC·propaganda de-
now, because Ctrte~ isn;t going_7 Crenting an image , nyi_ng that . the Deep South h~s be~n 
down well with the v t • h h to _; ., . · w9tten off; . For:d strateg1s,s still . 
have to win;" . o er~ e ~s . j . Toe objective ~f the Ford commer~ doubt .they ~ill ,ym any o[ ~he cott?n . 

· And PFC chief James Bak , afo- : cials, oow'being filmed and produced! st<1:tes. _Fords. trip to LoulS!ana, Mis-
. " · ei: ~ -. • • · d ·r · 1 sissipp1 and Alabama next weekend tameJ that . the Amencan v_ot~. is,J)- ; _by ~edia expert Joh~ Dear ourt , _15, is a to to Dixie GOP lo alists and 

.,,-n_~Uy focusmg sharply __ on tl:e que~- -! to p1~ture the President a~ tru,,t~ . i nsot ~x ected to chan the out- . 
t10n of who he wants to be his Presi-:·1 worthy and per;onally appealing, but 5 P g 
dent, and finding that he still · has a : · -more. imgortantly-able and d~::i~ ... ~~m~-- · __________ _ 
lot of questions about Jimmy, Carter.-.. sive. . . ::: · 7 
He's findirig that, on a lot of impor- · "The only reason this President! 
tar.tissues, the President's position is ' is even . vulnerable in this campaii;n ; Philadelohia Inquirer, 
cleci!/'. and Carter is fuzzier than a ,' is that oeople didn't- erect him to th~'; 

·· Ge<lfila., peach:' ..•. t ~._u.:.,__:.a_.:.-....,,_.......:...:.:l joct in_t,A.e.fir:s.t- place.and .still .aren't! 

9/19 / 76 
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Ford' s Ahead in Home State 
(By Adam Clymer, excerpted, Baltimore Sun) 

'' I know everybody likes Gerald Ford, here in Michigan. 
We're going to send him back here so you can enjoy him." 

Jimmy Carter's prediction last week may cqme true, 
but he will have a tough time getting Michigan's 21 electoral 
votes to help him do it. 

President Ford is ahead in his home state, and while the 
race is close and there is plenty of time to change things in 
Michigan, Ford has more advantages and Carter more disadvantages 
than in most important states. 

Ford not only has local pride going for him but also has 
one of the two or three best Republican organizations in the 
country behind him. Its get-out-the-vote efforts have been 
formidable in the past. 

While Ford won a big primary victory in May, Carter 
barely edged Representative Morris Udall in the Democratic 
primary. In the process, Carter's close identification with 
Detroit's black mayor, Coleman Young, cost him heavliy in the 
city's white suburbs. And while Carter had the backing of 
the United Auto Workers, he stirred little enthusiasm among 
other unions in Michigan. 

Carter does have one outside advantage. Democrat Donald 
W. Riegle, Jr., is running a strong statewide Senate campaign 
and currently holds a considerable lead over vellow Rep. Marvin 
L. Esch, the Republican nominee, and that helps Carter some. 

Gov. William G. Milliken said in a telephone interview, 
"It's not going to be a walkaway by any means, but I would give 
an edge to the President." He said the President would be helped 
by the economy. "There's feeling the economy is on the mend," 
he said. Unemployment in Michigan, hit harder by the recession 
than any other state, went down to 10.6 percent in July. 

But like leading Democrats, Milliken feels that if the 
Ford Motor Co. strike lasts a long time, it would hurt President 
Ford's chances. He said economic hard times tend to reduce 
ticket-splitting among Democrats. -- (9/19/76) 
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Ford Differs from Carter on Tax Reform 

President Ford said in an interview published Sunday 
he favors giving a greater tax break to families earning $8,000 
to $30,000 a year. 

In a companion interview, 
a "truly progressive tax rate" 
would pay more taxes. 

Democrat Jimmy Carter favored 
in which higher income levels 

Both presidential candidates answered identical questions 
presented by Readers Digest magazine. The digest printed the 
written replies side-by-side. 

Carter said he thought "all income ought to be taxed 
basically the same" rather than tax capital gains, for example, 
"at half the rate of income earned from manual labor." 

Without giving figures, Carter said, "I think there 
ought to be a truly progressive tax rate, that people with 
higher incomes ought to pay a higher portion of their income 
in taxes." 

Ford said, "I favor giving greater tax relief to the 
so-called middle-income taxpayers -- those in the earning 
brackets of $8,000 to $30,000 a year." He said raising the 
personal income tax exemption $250 to $1,000 plus increasing 
exemptions from estate and inheritance taxes to $150,000 would 
help give tax relief to the middle class. 

Asked why voters would be making a mistake if they 
favored Carter, Ford said Carter "obviously believes that the 
role of the federal government and spending by the federal 
government should be dominant in solving this country's domestic 
problems. I do not agree with that approach." 

Carter countered, "President Ford has shown a remarkable 
absence of leadership capabilities. He seems to have little 
concept of administrative procedures or management techniques ... " 
UPI -- (9/19/76) 

Economy Seen as Ford's No. 1 Problem 

With the UAW strike threatening the nation's economic 
recovery, the economy looms as President Ford's major campaign 
problem, Thomas Joyce said Friday. 

Joyce said a prolonsted UAW strike could have a serious 
ripple effect throughout the economy. Joyce also said that 
Sen. Dole's attack on George Meany may hurt the GOP ticket 
because Meany is a hero even among Republican union members. 
Joyce said Dole's comment may have weakened GOP labor support. 
But labor support for Carter is not solid, Joyce warned. He said 
labor leaders feel Carter is not turning people on -- that they tend 
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to distrust him -- and may stay away from the polls as a 
result. Washington Week in Review -- (9/19/76) 

Polls 

Va. Poll Shows Ford Slightly Ahead 

A statewide poll conducted for the R1chmond Times-Dispatch 
shows President Ford with a slight lead over Jimmy Carter, but 
also that one of every four Virginia voters is undecided. 

The main question asked was, "If the election were being 
held .today, who would you vote for?" 

In a copyrighted story Sunday, the newspaper disclosed 
the following results of the poll conducted earlier this month 
of 505 Virginians of voting age across the state: 

Ford is favored by 36 percent, while Carter gets the 
nod from 33 percent, while 26 percent said they were undecided. 
Other candidates were favored by three percent, and another 
three percent refused to give their preference. 

Thirty-six percent said they were independents; 31 percent 
identified themselves as Democrats and 17 percent said they were 
Republicans, while eight percent listed other affiliations and 
eight percent gave no answer. 

Ford got 44 percent of the independents, while Carter got 
only 27 percent. But 23 percent of the independents said they 
were undecided and six percent went for other candidates. Ford 
was liked by 80 percent of the Republicans; Carter by nine percent. 

Carter got 60 percent of the Democrats, while Ford got 13 
percent of them. The survey showed that 26 percent of the 
Democrats were undecided and eleven percent of the Republicans 
were undecided. 

Of those who said they favored one of the two major 
candidates, 17 percent of the Ford supporters and 21 percent 
of those who opted for Carter said they might switch before 
election day. AP -- (9/19/76) 
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. _-'---· -·; .,,;.•:: .. . 
By Arthur Hoppe - "' says, ;haking -~ heacl "But- it gets.. low the. belt..'. I teu' him •. 'Loo~ one 

The-. President's ' campaign officials · in your &lood-the, smell of. the. pan-. · thing about the old debate g~e is 
say Mr_ Ford is getting; in sliape for ; cake makeup, the roar of the crowdJ' · yoll always got keep yollr guard 
the. upcoming Great .Televisioll'. De- Haberdash~ of course; is proud :to · down.' 
bates by-taking oa "several P!!rsons" be in- the traio.ing camp:of 1fr_ Ford-,. "So·now when I hit him with Nixon, 
wilo can' emulate Ji.mni.y ~er,'s- - whom · he refers. 'to .a.s; •~Toe. Champ.' .. - hi!-manage.i; yells,.. 'Cover, up! Cover 
stance; style and tactics.. . ''Th~Ommp's the, greatest," says up!' And when·;the- rcund.'i over he 

. Spokesmen-declined· to. name these . Haberdash.: "I never inet a . nicer de•< somehow makes...lt back . to the, right 
persons; but one-, it can be-revealed.. bater in.my. lire_ You. wowan't exact/ chair at least half .the time. Then his 
is Milton (S1apsy)_ Habercf~h; a-name ly ·call liim a guc debate.c like -old Joe manager toss~s . a pitcher· oi. water 
that. will bring.Jumps to- the throats McCarthy-.i A.ud he-:.isn't a.Fancy- Dan over him. And.out ne shuffles °for the 0 

ot many:an,old-tim&debate fan-• . ·_, - like Jimmy~Carter. danclllg and.flit . next.round. 
q_nce- one· of ·· _the, ten. top· heavy• . ting: around on this.. issue and that. - "I mean one- thing you can s~y fa.e-

we•~ debaters m·the counr~. Hab- :. "_H_e iilst,keep_s- plod_ ding ·m_ there,. the Champ: he's a .real demon for 
._.. -, r fiailin ct.mill f -1..: And .. punishment.." . 'erdash has been, -reduced/ in recent g· awav- ,wm · · ~;,won.. · i · 

. ,, • you· know he's really .gomg-to hurt ,·_ Despite his. admiration for - the-
yean to. taking; on all comers ut tank -- you-really ba"(i-:.if he- ever _hits. yoµ." - Cham-;,, Haberdash>dedines. t,o,. pre-
towns, arow:;d the- _comitry:. ·, · • \'We go a couple. of rounds every diet ,who- would cop_ the- title. "The 
.. \ge· has ta.ken its colt His once~ · ·morning and he 's coming along just Champ's got height, reach. and ex:~ 

~rrm·':'oal <:fioEds hav_e sagged, slow- fine. He hears that gavel rap and he perience on his side," he ·says, "and 
'.ng his:rap1d-nre deliyery, one comes M""oD.t. out decating. I dance: they may have brought the :5id (Car-
'.s longer than the other- trom po111t.;. · away, jaboinj him with a few snide · - ter) along too. fast. But who know~? 
mg,_heave1_1Wa.i:d all too often; and he, remarks •.. And then r let him, have it. May the better contestant 'emerge 
has ·_ ~uliflow_er hands from the with tho. old one-two-th:ree: 'Inflation!' victorious; I always say. ' . 
pounding_ his fms have taken on ros-; Unemploymentl Nixon!• · "After- ·all, the one thlng to· re-

.. tn.Jms.·.around· the country_- ' "Nixon always staggers him: 'Par- member about. the old debate..aame," 
"I gu_ess I. should'v~ quit the old de- dorr?' he says. • 'R1g.ht,"" l says. ·Foul!•· says Haberdash P.hilosophicallr, "is 

bate game- when. I . was ahead," he cries his manager. ''loa hit him, be- that it's. only a game." 

Philadelphia Inquirer, 9/19/76 
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Why Rockefeller: 
doeS -what he does .. 

:< I • - . ,. f 
WASHINGTON;_Nelson Rockefeller ·! be vice president of . anything came to; 

:as been the- object of envy mOG~ of his · the vice presidency of the United, States~ 
dult life . . With all that money !l?ld inf!~ :. for. the convenience of s~meone else;~ 
,nee, he has personified the pot- of gold, -. Jerry Ford and the Republi~ans need~ 
1t the end of the American rainbow. · . · him,. m,m.Iy to add a little class. to a. 
He eauld _ always go anywhere - he ··. Repuh[cari administration in shambles-:: 

,anted, when · he wanted, · and · with one• l It wasilhe closest Rocky · would ever getJ 
eservation,,. do. and say anything he : to the Oval Office he had solong·sought. : 
,leased. The single restraint on him has And he could not resist the attraction. , __ ; 
ieen his persistent desire to l,e Presi- . . Rockefeller's brief · temire in the office : 
ent of the United States. ··. has been ·the . same shabby tra<f!tion of, 
As a New York politician he lived a i his long relationship with fellow .Repulr! 

:harmed life, defying tradition and· \. licans. He has. been. used and abused at: 
:hance to remain· governor for 15 years. . will by Jerry Ford; brought on the· tick_; 
uid. the. secret, of. his . success was al: ·-et to help with liberals; then kicked off' 
1ays the stuff of which the American : to satisfy conservatives .. In- between-he's 
!reams are . made - the determination : been given all the rotten jobs For.d' 
o succeed.. . ., _ . .___ . , . 

1

,. didn't want; such as investigating- thei 
' - · , · · · · · Central Intelligence Agency. - · · · 1 H 

HAVING EVER~G else Im Now 68 years old: and in the final day!1 
ountry could offer . him, Rockefeller ··: oi his public career; Nelsori Rockefelle't'! 
ould only- :vork f~r its most powerful · as usual -ii still. ·allowing"• himself to -bet 
ffice. And m the inter~t of- thst_ goal, · used - mainly as a campaign escort for 
e had to do a 1~ of. things he did not the man who replaced him on · Ford's> 
ke. . . · . team -=--Robert· Dole. . · - " ,. · · · . . 
For exampl~, _Rockefeller always had·· · B·ut Nelson Rockefelle,_. no> long~ti 

> ?perate wit~ the framework of a · hopes to be President-.·. And the restraint 
ational ;Republican . Party t~at treated . of political ambition has been Iif(e¢ 
s a family blacksheep the kind of mod- ' from his head. ' _ i 
rn Republi~anisrp one must embrace to Last-December at a meeting' of South! 
et elected m New York.. · : . '. ern Republicans the conservatives 
. He . often had. to be. qme~ when he _ who always detested him- "--Rockefeller-
anted to speak. And sometimes when. , called them what he no doubt wanted to 
:! _ SJJQ!~~__l!_ad. to. speak_ m~i:e softly_' call them throughout his career. . : 

than a man of his ilk h,: inclined' to·cto. "You got me out, rou ,sonsofbitches,'i 
To keep his national ambitions alive and he· said in exhorting them to work, for-
his home-base s.afe, he had_to swerve, Ford, "now get off your a-." 

· backpedal, and even- abando11 one politi- - · . , 
cal cour.,e . in favor- of anotber· .--'- not AND AT THE ._ Republican . convention! 

· withgut embarrassment. . I · !ast month when a · dele~ate . beg~, wav-i, 
He has had to speak thousands of mg a_ Ronald_ Reagan sign Ill his fac~, ' 

words in behalf of things in_ which- he I the vic7 president promptly snatched _1tJ 
did not believe for men he did not- re- from his- hand, crushed and sat· on_. it .. 
speq, and for:' a party • which did· not ; ~he action caused, another delegate tc, 
appreciate his worth. 1 :IP ~t R~efelle; s telephone a~nnect-

. For_ a proud man, Nelson Roclcefeller_ I . mg him with Ford s ~oor· stra~e:'is!5 ~ -fi 
· even resorted to crawling when neces-:- _ · cansed t1:e only ma_3or floor_ disruption: 
sary. And he often found himself grovel- , of t~e entire convention. ·_ . •· · _ -• ' 
ing in the backwash of lesser men who. . · With the amoun~ of resentment -. that 
wanted him {or no other reason than the · • ~ust_ be stored_ up m Nelson Roc~efeller~ 
money his friends could contri:bute to · 1t should surp_ns~ no· one t~at witt _Rob,i 
their political careers. . . . _ , ert Dole a~ his S1de, the Vice ~res1d~1! 

Throuzo it all Rockefeller ·persisted. . of_ the Umted . State~ should :1ase ~ -
As biographers l'vlichael . Kramer and i middle finger m defiance of can:iprugtl 
Sam Roberts wrote, "Nelson Rockefeller hecklers and make more news with . an 
just goes on, unhumiliated, insulated, obs c en e gest~e than _Dole. ~ade 
and frustrated.'; , • · throughout the entire campaign trip. . , . 

Chicago Tribune In a style characteristic of his entire ' It may not have -~n ~e m?~t adm.i-_ 
9 I 19 / 7 6 ., career, the man who "never wanted to :able act by a man m his pos1h?n. But 

· · · · , : m Nelson Roclcefeller's case, 1t sure 
must have felt good. , 

. . ..., . ~ ~- _, 4.- ... . ... II: .. ..: .I. . .. ta. -.-....:..: 
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Journalists Praise Rocky's Gesture 

Hugh Sidey called Vice President Rockefeller his "hero 
of the week" Friday for using an obscene gesture to express 
his feelings towards ·some New York hecklers. 

"It says what a lot of people would like to say," Sidey 
explained. "I remember when Kennedy called the steel people 
SOB's, and Truman had a few great moments in his time. It 
unleases a lot." 

James Kilpatrick agreed with Sidey, adding that "the 
spectacle of the Vice President of the United States giving 
just a little of their own back to them (the hecklers), I 
think will make a lot of people say, 'hurrah.'" 

Peter Lisagor said it is "refreshing to see a vice 
president who has turned more and more sophmoric in these 
months," but added that he does not see its relevance. 

Carl Rowan commented: "You could only get this kind 
of refreshing action from a man who figures he's gone as far 
as he can possibly go in politics." Agronsky & Co. (9/19/76) 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Strategy 

Carter Defends Tax Proposal 

As the crowd yelled "Give 'em hell Jimmy," Jimmy Carter 
said Sunday he would propose a comprehensive tax reform program 
to raise taxes for the "rich, big corporations and special 
interest groups." 

But Carter still did not give details of his tax program 
which Republicans charge would mean tax increase for at least 
half the people of the country. 

Carter, leaving Plains, Ga., for the campaign trail Sunday, 
took the offensive, charging the "first thing President Ford did 
when he got in office was to ask for a tax increase of $4.7 billion." 

After Kansas City appearances, Carter was going to St. 
Louis and then to New York. He was scheduled to take a campaign 
train ride from New York 5 to Pittsburgh Monday. 

"It's the constant commitment of the Republcian Party to 
oppose tax reform," Carter told several thousand cheering persons 
who came out in heavy rain to hear him at Kansas City. "The 
Democratic Party never burdened low and middle income people with 
higher taxes. If I'm elected I will shift the burden to the rich, 
big corporations and special interest groups. 11 
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As Carter spoke, Republican vice presidential candidate 
Bob Dole was saying Carter has "got a real blunder on his hands" 
for saying he would shift the tax burden to persons making over 
the median income. Dole· said this meant every family making 
more than $14,000 a year would pay more taxes. UPI -- (9/19/76) 

A Mite Confusing 
(Editorial, excerpted, N.Y. Daily News) · 

Jimmy Carter's recent speech ticking off nine economic 
sins of the Nixon-Ford years went over big with his labor 
audience, but the list contained some puzzling contradictions. 

For example, the Democratic presidential nominee scored 
former President Nixon for resorting to pump-priming in 1972, 
then criticized President Ford for resisting artificial stimu-
lation of the economy in 1976. 

In almost the same breath, Carter needled Nixon for 
ignoring price increases by industry, and for imposing wage 
and price controls. 

Carter also has faulted the Republicans at various times 
for rejecting Congressional spending schemes, while attacking 
them for running up huge federal budget deficits. 

That is a truly remarkable array of inconsistencies 
which 1we hope Carter will attempt to unscramble as time goes 
along. 

It would be particularly enlightening to have his views 
on what Congress was doing while all these dreadful blunders 
were being committed. 

It was our distinct impression that the Democrats who 
controlled Capitol Hill avidly supported, and even initiated, 
some of the actions which the party's standard-bearer now 
proclaims were so singularly misguided. -- (9/19/76) 

Carter Appeals to All Groups 
(By Jon Margolis, excerpted, Chicago Tribune) 

Jimmy Carter, who says several times a day that he owes 
everything to the people _and nothing to the special interests, 
is going all over the country trying to appeal to the people 
through their various special interests. 

To the elderly in Phoenix, he promised to install a top 
White House staff member "who has only one responsibility -- to 
the senior citizens of this country." To the farmers in South 
Dakota, he claimed, "We have seen under this administration no 
support for the family farm." 
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To union leaders in Detroit, he attacked the administration 
for "tolerating" high unemployment. And to Mexican-Americans 
in Saginaw, Mich., and later to Italian-Americans in Washington 
he said, "It's not important when we came to this country. 
What's important is why we came." 

None of this means that Carter is inconsistent, doing 
a "flip flop." Nothing he said on the South Dakota.prairie 
conflicted with what he said in ethnic neighborhoods in Baltimore 
or a shopping center in Birmingham, Ala.,., It means simply that like 
any successful politician, Carter seems to know that "the people 11 

are simply a composite of "special interests." 

If Carter seems to be making this kind of appeal more 
often than President Ford, it is probably because he has to. 
The Democrat has no White House in which he can remain while 
still getting public exposure. His only choice is to go out 
among the people, meaning the various interest groups. 

Carter explained that when he says he owes nothing to 
the special interests, he means he has made no private agreements 
with any powerful leaders. 

Carter may well be correct in saying that he has made no 
deals with the leaders of special interest groups, even those 
such as Mayor Daley or AFL-CIO president George Meany who are 
supporting him. But a candidate who did not depend on the rank 
and file members of special interest groups would get no votes. 
(9/19/76) 

Mondale Campaigns in _Brooklyn 

Walter Mondale campaigned through Brooklyn's ethnic 
neighborhoods Sunday, riding a horse cart, eating bagels and 
accusing the Ford administration of ignoring the cities. 

Mondale, appearing with Mayor Abraham Beame and Derrocratic 
Senate nominee Daniel P. Moynihan, told a mostly friendly crowd 
on Atlantic Avenue, "We've had enoug~" of an administration that . 
can't provide enough jobs or housing in the cities. 

"For eight years we've had a government in Washington who 
thought that you could turn your back on the cities where most 
Americans live and still. ~have a hopeful and vibrant America," 
he said. "We know better. It hasn't worked." UPI -- (9/19/76) 
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Mondale's Strategists Pinpoint ·· Key States 

Sen. Walter Mondale's strategists believe the key states 
in the battle for the White House are California, Florida, Texas 
and the Northern industrial states stretching from New York to 
Wisconsin. 

In the past tuo weeks, Mondale has visited almost every 
battleground, concentrating on audiences his campaign advisers 
believe should vote Democratic if they vote -- labor, the 
elderly, minorities and low income groups. 

But in at least six of the sta·tes where Mondale appeared --
California, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and New Jersey --
local party leaders confide the race between Carter and President 
Ford is simply ·too close to call. 

Mondale remains optimistic that the tide will turn and put 
Carter over the top in those six states and the other key areas 
because "the issues are cutting for us." 

Mondale's strategists also are optimistic. One source 
close to the campaign said the Democrats this year -have a 
better than even chance of carrying all but three to five 
states including a shot at wins in farm belt areas like Iowa 
and the Dakotas that are usually Republican strongholds. But 
the big unknown this year, they agree, is how many voters will 
just stay home on election day. UPI -- (9/19/76) 

Endorsements 
Meany Reaffirms Support for Carter 

AFL-CIO President George Meany reaffirmed his personal 
support for Jimmy Carter Sunday, and said once rank-and-file 
union members compare the records of President Ford and Carter, 
"they're going to come down on the side of Carter." 

Meany, interviewed on CBS' "Issues and Answers," said he 
wasn't worried about Carter's attempt to portray himself as a 
moderate conservative. 

"I've talked to Gov. Carter and I find him very sincere," 
Meany said. "I find him a man of great integrity. I feel after 
all he's got to go out ·_arid get votes and I'm sure that, like all 
candidates, he varies ~is emphasis according to his audience ••• " 

Asked whether Carter would win the support of the rank-and-
file union workers, Meany acknowledged Carter was "not the normal 
type of spellbinder, he speaks very quietly. He's not a Hubert 
Humphrey." 
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But Meany said that "in the final analysis our people 
are going to .•• look at what we have and what we'd like to have, 
and they're going to decide on that basis whether they should 
place their hopes in Carter or place their hopes in Ford. I'm 
quite certain they're going to come down on the side of Carter." 
AP,UPI -- (9/19/76) 

Issues 
A Perspective on Carter and the Catholics 

(By Eugene V. Clark, excerpted, New York Sunday News) 

The central question regarding voting Catholics in 1976 
is this: will a large number of Catholic Democrats and uncom-
mitted Catholics discover in their religious convictions a reason 
to vote against Jimmy Carter this November? The answer depends on 
which Catholic nerves Carter will touch before Nov. 2. 

It is important to know two facts about Catholics and voting: 

Except when they were challenged by bitter prejudice in 
the Al Smith campaign of 1928, Catholics of the 20th century 
have not voted together. Catholics voting for the first Catholic 
President set no pattern. Jews, Greeks, Blacks wiil do the same 
without setting a pattern. Across the country, Catholics have 
divided politically along economic, social, geographic and club-
house lines. Politicians, by saluting religion and spreading 
the ticket ethnically, have been able to get on without serious 
concern for "Catholic thinking." 

The second fact is that Catholics have not been public 
morality reformers. They found the tone of public life 1900-
1945 and their own family influences sufficiently strong to 
maintain their identity. 

Family orientation is the key. Catholic writers, 
politicians and the clergy have a public importance, but the 
votes shift in key states by the hundreds of thousdands when 
the Catholic family and its basic morality are threatened. 

In the spring, there wasn't a hint of Catholic opposition 
to Jimmy Caeter. His evangelism didn't even flicker the dial 
of Catholic reaction to him. Many Catholics admired it. Lo 
and behold, in July, tne.::National Democratic Platform Committee 
decided on a plank flatly opposing an abortion-curbing amendment, 
Jimmy Carter tried to coax the Catholic bishops into a compromise. 
No one told him the bishops were talking of abortion as 
Auschwitz. Compromise was and is impossible for them. 
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How many Catholics are strong on their church's stricture 
against abortion? No one can say precisely. How many Catholics 
will see Carter's ''anti-anti-abortion" stand as unacceptable in 
principle and vote against him? No one can say. But many 
American Catholics said Germany Catholics should have found 
out about Auschwitz and taken a sstand on it. Is abortion 
Auschwitz? Jimmy Carter is in trouble with those who think 
itis. Lots of Catholics do. Catholics are not single-issue 
minded. But no one can sensibly call abortion just one of 
many social issues. 

It is a shocking untruth to say these morality-centered 
questions are based on Catholic dislike of Baptists. There is 
no anti-Baptist movement among Catholics. Urban Catholic 
Democrats haven't seen a Southern Baptist in decades. And 
Catholics have been electing Protestant presidents for a 
century. The two candidates' views on abortion and concern 
about morality itself are the main "Catholic" questions. 

Jimmy Carter can still talk to these issues. 
Family-centered Catholics will be . all ears. -- (9/19/76) 
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: --·pass- i~ in 1he two weeks remaining in the 94th. Con-' 
By JEFFREY AN~EVIL 

Of the News Washington Bureau 
Washington - The futures of Jimniy Car- 1 

ter and the American automobile -industry 1 converged in some interesting ways in the last 
several daysr raising new-questions about Car-
ter!s patli to the presidency and about , his 
policies if he reaches the 'White House next 

'gress. "- . . • . 
I! they fail to do so, they will almost certainly whip• 

through a simple one-year- postponement of the current 
standards, putting- off the basic issues until the ne.--ct: 
Congress. when Carter may be in the White House. : 

Environmentalists and many. state and local offi-, 
. cials are -concerned that, under pressure from both , 

Henry Ford and Woodcock, Carter would throw his . 
weight behind the longest possible extension of the oft- . 

year. - ·\ delayed emissions standards •.. Without. tough controls, 
Two other. charac'ten figured prominently in the- officials in New York, New Jersey and other states say 

latest developments along wi th the Democratic nomi- they would be forced to adopt econ0 mica1ly and socially · 
nee: Henry Ford ~d, chairman of the nation's second: · disruptive alternatives _ such as plans to discourage 
largest auto firm, and Leonard Woodcock, president of , -- --- -
the United Auto Workers union': Both Ford and- Wood- I auto .us~ -in .con~Hted .. a"i-eas=1nor der to meet federaf 
cock supported Carter for th_e presidential nomination, \ air quaiity l'<!quii-ements. · 
and either ·- or both - could end .up in . a Carter · The UAW strike· could have even · more immediate·: 

\administration cabinet. . • . - ·: effects on Carter. Anxious to avoid alienating either-
, The two, both key figuri;s. in the auto industry, are : For<l or Woodcock, who obviously do not see eye-to-eye 
on opposite sides in the UAW strike against Ford : on this :ssue, 1.-he -Democratic candidate was careful 
~Iotor Co., which began at midnight Tuesday. But theii;• duri.'lg a visit to Michigan last week not. to take a 

·, 0.i;_ositions are very· similar on another major issue in- . position on the labor dispute. · 
·· volving the enforcement of stiff federal standzrds for i Carter undoubtedly was aware. th~t a quick settle- -

reducing pollution in auto exhausts. I men'i; of the strike, which would presumably be in the 
The industry, including the_.other big U.S. firms as , best interests of both UA w members and the Ford Co.,-

well as · Ford, and the union -are allied in opposing 
1
. would also he!p his opponent in the election, President 

immediate implementation of the emissions standards,'_ · _ ~ Ford. . , 
which they- say · could result in higher prices, reduced 'i'he President and his advisers are watching anx, 
new car sales and thus fewer jobs for UAW members_ · _iously ,ior signs before the ~ov. 2 election tha1i-_the 

. The two groups, opposed on mos~ economic. issues, were! current "pause" in the economic- recovery is at an end 
thus in general agreement on the House ."ote Wednes~ and that the economy will be booming again by the end 
d:1Y to postpone· federal cleanup . deadiines ·for at· leas _ of the year. The auto strike was expect'ed to have an · 
five years. • · - .. · immediate effect on overall industrial production, ;md: 

· Unless Congress acts to delay the standards, · they ' e'ten the prospect of a long s.trike would jeopardize the 
will take effect next year for 1978 model cars. But the , administration's hopes. . 
Senate has passed a bill which would imnose some of '! Although government officials are predicting that 
the tougher requirements~s early a~ the 1979 model , the strike will not be a long one, talks between UAW 
year · - three years soonei"than the House version _ · and company negotiato!'S were not scheduled to resume--:; 
and there were some doubts that the two bodies would until . this week, and Woodcock discounted predictions.:, 
be able to come .up with an acceptable compromise .and that bis union memo= would - be back on the job 

v.-ithin tw\J weeiis. ·· __ - ·· ----- .... --=- ·----- _,;------· ·--

N.Y. Daily News, 9/19/76 
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Carter· kee·. fi'hlS,c-w·nning·teatt 
By Loye Miller Jr. Carter's nomination and the Labor ~ 
iMVinr Wtwtingta1' B urea-u • Day campaign kickoff. ,; 

- ATLANTA-The tiny circle of-a~ Carter aides -reply that the late·; 
' visers who ran Jimmy Carter's cam- (..start was due largely to the strict S2S : 

paign for. the Democratic nomination million _ limit 011 · campaign spending,'; 
•is still' in charge. of Carter's cam- which: made it necessary to keep the -1 
paign for the presidency. ' .. payroll as_ small as possible until I 

And that-is pot all bad, if the brisk . -Sept. 1, .. · . . . .. · . i 
atmosphere. at. Carter•~ -. command Even- now, ..such normal campaign1 
post in\ A~ta is indicative of the- operations. as a ·corpse of' surrogate 1 
health of-the: Carter effort. , ..._ . speakers touring on behalf pf th.e.1 

After an aamittedly slow start .. the nominee are just. being put together. 1 
organizational framework-th~ . most · But Jordan and' bis men insist thati 
important part of the camprugn ex- the really important machinery is in : 
cept fo:17 the exposure of the candi- - place, and they are proudest of their ; 
date· h:irrut;lf-is now in place, and valuable experience on the staff of nationwide~ field organization, . which· 
Hamilton Jordan"national campaign · Sen. Birch Bayh· (D., Ind.), was · will eventually include more than 400 : 
manager, claims it is· functioning rushed to Atlanta to Supervise that paid staffers. ·- · 
well. ' highly detailed process. · · · 1 

There- are still serious · organu:a- But at the very top. the campaign- Canny organizer 
tional problems in some states, but is still in the haDds of less than a · These operativ.es are directed. by '. 
the tone of things in the Carter bead- dozen Carter men who were .. in · · Tim, Kraft, 3S, the canny- organizer · 
qua~ers is busy but not frantic, loose charge long before New Hampshire. who managed Carter's. crucial Penµ-~ 
and.informal but seemingly efficient.. ··; "There are only three people 011 - sylvania-primary: campaign. . 

As always. Jordan; . 31, the man the staff. who have· ~e au~o_rity to .. Kraft· aides stay in constant tele-l 
who crafted Carter's successful pri- m~e poli~f and. tactical dec1s1ons-on : nhone communication with. the. coor--, 
mary triumphs" wanders about in their own, says one knowledgeable;,.=:.;- -- -·-- , -- · -- -:· · --
sneakers, open necked sport shirt,and headquarters-source. "They are Jor- i dinators for the 10 regions into .. w. 
green windbreaker, looking more 1ike dan, Caddell and Jody Powell · (press1 . Kraft has divided the country. 
a high school coach than a political· . secretary, but also a key adviser t°i · · Under . the regional coorcµn.m 
wonder boy. . Carter on virtually all matters)." 1 · each state has a Cqrter campaign-. 

A few feet away from Jordan's Also. in _this. most influential cal~1 ,. rector and supporting staff. In : 
sparsely furnished. corner offi~ sits gory· rs Atlanta attorney Olarlesi states, there will be at least one· p_ 
an even younger _prodigy, pollster · Kirbo, who· does not have a -formaM campaign aide,in-every congression 
Patrick Caddell,. 26, rumpled as . role in the campaign but who re-: · district. •· · • · r 
usual, amid reruns of. computer sur~ mains "perhaps the candidate's clo5: An outsider has been sent in to 
vey printouts. . - - , • est confi~ante and: sounding board. the Carter effort in almost ev, 

Elsewhere throughout the bead-, · There 1s- at least one-great ad van~ state,. upsetting· some local pa 
quarters, the accent is also-on youth' tage to- this small-circle. Those· in it leaders who would have liked t 
and the faces are largely those of the , are accustomed to working with Car~ ,. campaign leadership themselves.,. 
foot soldiers who fought Carter's pri~ , . ter- and with each other, and· they But Jordan and Kraft argue ti 

·.mruy battles from January in New· seem to &et along well. their strategy keeps the campai 
: HampsJiu:e to June in Ohio. , . Have his confidence , from becoming tangled with factio 

But unlike the 1972 general election rivalries that exist within most st 
team of Sen. George McGovern (D., "I have never seen a campaign in Democratic partieS: ._ -
S. D.}. who, also . won nomination -which there was so little back-bitting; Outsiders were also used by for 
from outside the ranks of traditional. infighting -and jockeying for power;; President John F_. Kennedy's 
party regulars; the Carter band" has said ,Richard Moe, campaign mana~ campaign directors. But Kenne 
not tried to remain a closed corpo- , ger for vice presidential nominee, state coordinators were all Ken 
ration. . . . . Sen. Walter Mondale. - . loyalists from . Massachu' 

· "I think it's because these top guys whereas ttte Carter team has. r 
Brought aboard know ther have Carter's totaLconfi-, · up some of the most, able stal 

. , _dence and don't have to worry a-bou~ the (ieorgian's primary oppov 
Many people who did not support: : losing their clout," he: says. Moe him- .... -.-. , ........ .:.·-..:... ___ _ 

: Carter before he locked up tpe nomi- · self has been · smoothlY: meshed int<>j 
· nation -have been brought abroad~ the Carter command. : · ·· · .· · 
·some . in very .. important rol~ . ~tit· there can-, a1~-oe d1sadva~1 

. James King, a burly, irrespressible, · tages · to such a narrow · commandi 
--Boston Irishman who for years· structure. For one, the bosses · get'. 
worked fov- .- Sen; Edward Kennedy- ·- spread•·very thin, · · · . · · ;··. · l Philadelphia Inquirer, 9 / 19 /7 6 
(D.,Mass.)': bas been made trip di- They cite this, plus the fact that ; 
rector for Carter's touring entourage. only one top Carter aide (Caddell, , 

When the candidate's scheduling - who polled for McGovern:in 1972) has ·: 
turned out to be notably inept during had previous national campaign ex- ·1 
the final days of August, Fran , perience, for the failure to organize , 
.Yoorde, a Caoitol Hill veteran w4h·. bettei:__µi._ the· sev~n:.~e~~--be~een_;~ 
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CBS Warns Against·' Dangerous Precedent' 

The president of C.BS News told President Ford and 
Democrat Jimmy Carter Sunday that to bar television cameras 
from showing audience reaction in their debate would "create 
the most dangerous precedent" for news coverage at home and 
abroad. 

Salant dispatched strongly-worded telegrams to both 
candidates after discussions of ground rules for the debate 
reached an impasse on Saturday, causing Saltan to walk out in 
anger at one point. 

That dispute between the networks and the sponsoring 
League of Women Voters concerned not only audience reaction 
shots, but also the method of selecting the journalists who 
will form the questioning panel when Ford and Carter meet at 
Philadelphia's Walnut Street Theater next Thursday for the 
first of their three scheduled debates. 

This second issue did not figure in Salant's strongly-
worded telegram, which said CBS "urgently requests" . that the 
two candidates drop their opposition to the audience being 
shown in "cutaway" shots during the 90-minute debate. 

There w2s no immediate reaction from either candidate. 
AP (9/19/76) 

~:..- ;:::-· . ...,,; .. .... . 
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Journalists Charge Politics as Usual 

Participants on "Washington Week in Review" and "Agronsky 
& Company" agreed Friday- that it was a week of politics as 
usual, with no surprises as promised by President Ford. 

Peter Lisagor said neither President Ford nor Gov. Carter 
have fired up voters on the farm, in the suburbs, inner cities, 
ethnic areas, or even in their own camps. 

"There -aren't any issues really being defined," Hugh 
Sidey said. "It's been a week of traditional campaigning, 
cat-calling at each other .•• There isn't a brilliant idea, or 
a new thought or vision. None of those surprises has materialized." 

Lisagor predicted that the campaign will get bitter before 
November. He said he had hoped Carter would lead the campaign 
away from the old politics, but instead he has chosen "good 
old fashioned slug-'em politics" over issues and ideas. 

As for the President's campaign kickoff speech, Lisagor 
said it was neither surprising, nor promising. 

Citing Ford's veto of the emergency housing bill, and 
his support for tight monetary policies, Carl Rowan said the 
President's sudden concern for the American homeowner does 
not ring true. 

James Kilpatrick defended the President's veto, saying the 
bill was inflationary. 

Rowan said both candidates have been "trying to do a 
con job" on the American people, and they won't be able to get 
away with it for long. 

Citing a recent Harris poll showing contradictory 
perceptions of Carter by voters, Rowan said he thinks Carter 
has slipped because more and more voters are beginning to think 
he speaks out of both sides of his mouth. 

Sidey noted that Carter suddenly discovered in Oklahoma 
last week the virtues of the Burger court, which he had obscured 
in other parts of the country. He also called Carter's speech 
before the Italian-Arneric.~:m Society, in which he suggested there 
ought to be an Italian-American cabinet seat, "scandalous." 

Sidey said the presidential campaign has become "negative" 
and "mediocre" because the candidates have come up with no new 
ideas. As a result, he said he expects the people will judge 
the candidates during the debates as they would Archie Bunker 
or Walter Cronkite. 
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Lisagor said he hoped the candidates will come to 
grips with the issues during the debates, exciting them 
enough to go to the polls. Ag&Co., Wash.Week. -- (9/19/76) 

Issues 

Women Distorting Jobless Figures 
(By Jerald terHorst, excerpted, Chicago Tribune) 

Something strange is occurring in the politics of 
unemployment in this presidential campaign. It may be related 
to the puzzling statistics and to the changed circumstances of 
the unemployed. 

In past years, a jobless rate of 7.9 percent eight weeks 
before the election would be catastrophic for any President's 
election chances. We are not experiencing such despair in 
1976. Republican Ford is doing better than expected in many 
polls in industrial states, although still the underdog. He 
is concentrating on conquering inflation, not unemployment, 
and the surveys show that most Americans also worry more 
about rising prices than lack of work. 

As if to prove the point, Democrat Jimmy Carter is 
saying that while curing unemployment has a high priority, 
he is not going to unfurl a lot of new federal programs that 
might plunge the federal budget even deeper into the red. 

So how come the unemployed aren't marching on the 
White House? And how come Carter and the Democrats can't 
seem to electrify the electorate? The statistics may have 
the answer. 

The high rate of unemployment is occurring simultaneously 
with record high employment. The number of persons with jobs 
climbed to 88 million in August up from July and June. Indeed, 
the total of employed workers has rise steadily in the last year 
of the Ford presidency. So why then, doesn't unemployment go 
down? 

One often overlooked explanation is that women are pouring 
into the work force this year at an unprecedented pace. During 
the last two years, the number of working women has jumped by 
2. 8 million, accounting · -for two-thirds of the increase. Women, 
who made up a third of the work force in 1960, now account for 
nearly 41 percent of all jobholders. That's a figure the Labor 
Department's experts didn't expect to see until 1985. Indeed, 
almost 48 percent of all women over 16 now work or want a job. 
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Put it all together and it doesn't spell mother. It 
suggests instead that the unemployment rate, statistically and 
politically, no longer is a good thermometer of the overall 
economic condition of the country. -- (9/19/76) 

Abortion and Medicaid 
(Editorial, excerpted, Baltimore Sun) 

The Supreme Court in 1973 ruled that in the first 90 days 
of pregnancy abortion decisions should be left up to women and 
their doctors. Lower courts later said the 1973 decision applied 
to Medicaid patients and declared that state laws denying Medicaid 
abortions were unconstitutional. These cases are scheduled to go 
to the Supreme Court in October, in the midst of a presidential 
campaign in which abortion has become a sensitive issue. 

Yet even if the high court rules that state Medicaid 
programs must offer abortion services, it is possible no federal 
funds will be soon availaboe for abortions for most Medicaid 
patients seeking them , -- and that another lawsuit, now in 
preparation, will have to make its way through the courts 
before the federal money became available. Meanwhile many 
women probably will be denied abortions their doctors believe 
they need. That kind of confusion seems likely to ·be the out-
come of a decision by House-Senate conferees to attack a compro-
mise amendment to the Labor-HEW appropriations bill denying 
federal funds for abortions except whe.re the "life of the mother 
would be endangered." 

The report leaves many unanswered questions, including 
the one of whether abortions should be allowed for women whose 
suicidal tendencies are aggravated by pregnancy. Without the 
1973 Supreme Court decision, this vagueness might be construed 
as a mdndate for limiting abortions to women suffering from the 
listed conditions. But the court's decision, which · is the law 
of the land for women who can afford to pay for abortions, 
should influence HEW decision-makers toward liberal inter-
pretations for those who cannot. -- (9/18/76) 
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Tax Bill: Art of the Possible 
(Editorial, excerpted, Baltimore Sun) 

Real tax reform, it is not. Yet the massive, 1,000-page 
revision of the tax code passed by Congress deserves President 
Ford's signature. If ever there was an area in which politics 
is the art of the possible, it is in the murky swamps where 
government decides what to take from whom. Here pocketbook 
voting pressures of millions of ordinary wage-earners clash 
with special-interest lobbyists and with the need for adequate 
capital formation. 

It should become law, if for no other reason than it 
fulfills the need of the new congressional budget reform 
process. There are other reasons: it moves at least in the 
direction of fairness -- with, for instance, its provisions to 
toughen the "minimum tax" wealthy taxpayers must pay regardless 
of shelters and deductions they accumulate through various 
investments. Another $417 million will be added by more 
stringent regulations for the shelters themselves, especially 
moving picture leases, sports franchises and real estate enter-
prises. The bill partly answers reformist demands by reducing 
the amount of taxes that can be deferred from export earnings 
of domestic international sales corporations. (DISCs). 

The bill, imperfect as it is, is the result of a three-year 
effort spurred significantly by Congress' need to come up with an 
added $1.6 billion in new revenues to meet its budget targets. 
Such a checkered history should give pause to Jimmy Carter as 
he goes around the country promising a complete if undefined 
tax overhaul. The past record suggests that tax revision is 
a difficult exercise in the art of the possible, no matter 
who is President. -- (9/19/76) 
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Ford Shifts Polieies to Put $1.5 Billion into Parks 
(By David Hess, excerpted, Philadelphia Tnq.) 

President Ford's proposal to pump $1.5 billion into the 
nation's parks and wildlife refuges is a sharp reversal of past 
White House policy. 

Less than a year ago, as the President's Office of Management 
and Budget was preparing the fiscal year 1977 budget, the Ford 
White House proposed to spend not one dime for land acquisition 
for the national parks. 

Only the vigorous intervention of newly appointed Interior 
Sec. Thomas Kelppe, who personally implored the President to 
overrule his budget-makers, won a reversal of that decision. 

Even so, when the President's budget finally went to 
Congress, the administration proposed to spend far less for 
parks and recreation than the National Park Service and related 
Interior agencies said they needed to maintain a minimal level 
of services. 

And a lengthy congressional investigation, under the 
direction of Reps. William Moorhead (D-Pa.) and Gilbert Gude 
(R-Md.), turned up evidence of neglect and "pound-foolish 
penny-pinching" in the park system. 

According to Interior Dept. officials and congressional 
reports, Park Service staffing is about 1,200 short of what it 
should be to provide adequate management for the mounting hordes 
of visitors and growing number of acres coming into the park system. 

Beyond that, Park Service Director Gary Everhardt said 
recently, the system has accumulated about $2.9 billion in back-
logged repair, rehabilitation, reconstruction and capital improve-
ment projects. 

It was against this background that the President, with 
Yellowstone's Old Faithful geyser spuming behind him, announced 
his $1.5 billion "Bicentennial Land Heritage Program" last 
month. -- (9/19/76) 
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Carter Tax Plan Under Fire 

Republicans Saturday attacked Jimmy Carter's proposal 
for a tax overhaul "to shift a substantial increase toward 
those who have the higher incomes" and reduce levies on lower-
and middle-income taxpayers. 

Supporters of President Ford asserted the Democratic 
presidential candidate had advocated increasing the taxes of 
half the American people. 

The controversy erupted over Carter's statements in an 
interview with the AP and centered on his comment that anything 
above the mean or median level of income would be considered 
higher, and anything below it would be lower. 

Despite repeated questions during the interview on 
Friday, the Democratic nominee did not set a figure as the 
income level at which he would seek to increase taxes. He 
said four times that he did not know what the break point be-
tween decreased and increased taxes would be. 

Carter's tax statements in the interview, as in his 
campaign speeches, were general and did not include any specific 
recommendations on income tax levels. 

Led by Senator Robert J. Dole, the Republican vice 
presidential nominee, campaigners for President Ford contended 
that Carter was advocating increased taxes on half the nation. 

Dole told reporters in front of the White House: "I just 
glanced at this interview with Mr. Carter, and I'm astounded 
that he's going to raise taxes for about half the American 
families, anybody above the medium income. I hope that's not 
what he calls tax reform." (NBC/CBS) 

Budget Director James Lynn told reporters in the White 
House press room: "He has now stated explicitly that he would 
increase substantially the taxes of every family whose combined 
income is in the range of $14,000. I think this is an incredible 
position for a person to take who's running for the presidency, 
that he wants to increase taxes for half the famlies in the 
United States." 

Other White House aides were displaying smiles, believing 
the Carter interview wili cause him problems that will benefit 
the Ford campaign, Bob Jamieson reported. He said the early 
Ford strategy has been to keep the President at the White House 
answering reporters' questions under carefully controlled 
conditions, and waiting for Carter to say something Ford could 
use to put him on the defensive. 
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The Republicans' interpretation, however, was denied 
and denounced by Carter campaign officials. Jody Powell, 
Carter's press secretary, accused the Republicans of "typical 
political distortions and misrepresentations." 

Powell said, "The Republcians have never shied away from 
bending the truth in ord~r to protect their privileged ~lans." 
He said Carter's promise is clear: "To shift the burden away 
from the lower- and middle-income families." 

Stuart Eizenstat, Carter's chief adviser on issues, said 
increases would apply to the wealthy, and certainly not to people , 
earning $12,000 or $15,000 a year. But he said it will take 
further study to determine the level of income at which taxes 
would go up under the Carter plan. AP,UPI,NBC,CBS -- (9/18/76) 

Debates 

Carter Doubts Debates' Effects 
(By Carl P. Leubsdorf, excerpted, Baltimore Sun) 

Jimmy Carter says he thinks that many voters "are holding 
back making a commitment" in anticipation of Thursday's opening 
debate between himself and President Ford. 

But Carter says he doubts the debates will be decisive in 
the presidential election, noting that in 1960 there was little 
change in the polls between John Kennedy and Richard Nixon 
following the televised confrontation. 

Unless "one of them makes a very serious mistake and 
shows up obviously inferior to the other," the Democratic 
presidential nominee said, the likely result will be "a 
solidifying of the potential supporters for me •.• a solidifying 
of support for him." 

Since Carter leads in the public opinion polls, that 
result would be to his advantage. The former Georgia governor 
says he feels "very confident," adding that "compared to Mr. 
Ford I'll come out well." 

Carter discussed the forthcoming debates and several topics 
aboard his campaign plane "Peanut One" Friday night and again 
after inspecting his peanut processing warehouse here Saturday 
morning before he retired to his home to do some homework for 
the first debate. -- (9/l'-9/76) 



CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Strategy 32 

Carter Bills H~mse1£ as Party Unifier 
(By Ed Bradley, CBS) 

During his campaign- swing last week, Jimmy Carter sought 
to bill himself as the party unifier -- the builder of a grand 
coalition heir to the Democratic traditions of Franklin 
Roosevelt, Harry Truman and John Kennedy. 

His strategy is to bring together all of the segments of 
his party for an overwhelming mandate in November. 

"It's been a long time since we've seen a nationwide 
acceptance of a Southerner to be the possible President of our 
country," Carter told one audience during his campaign swing. 

But polls suggest that Carter's Southern roots may be 
the reason for his suspected soft support in the North. And 
while Carter says the civil rights laws are the best things 
that have happened to the South in his lifetime, he persuaded 
Sens. John Stennis and James Eastland, two old-line segrega-
tionists, to escort him in Mississippi. He also asked Dr. Aaron 
Henry, head of Mississippi's NAACP, and an arch-enemy of Eastland 
and Stennis, to accompany him. 

Carter seems to be most sensitive on questions of 
regionalism and the race problem that comes with it. They 
are hurdles he must overcome in his bid to govern the whole 
country. 

"I am a part of the South, and I was part of the school 
board operation that carried on and operated a segregated school 
system right where we're standing," Carter said. "It obviously 
would have been better for our country had I refused to partici-
pate as a school board member in a segregated school system. But 
I did it. I can't undo my actions 20 years ago or the votes of 
U.S. senators 20 years ago •.• But to redredge that whole argument, 
when we've solved the argument in the South is essentially not 
productive." 

Hypocrisy, pragmatism or a true vision for change? Carter 
has to convince the American people that this attempt to build 
a new coalition is more than just politics. CBS -- (9/18/76) 



FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Strategy 33 

Dole: White House Mood Upbeat 

Sen. Robert Dole reported Friday_ that his 25-minute 
meeting with the President had been upbeat all the way. 

Arriving in New Jersey, a swing state the Republicans 
call winable, Dole told reporters: "I can say, without re-
vealing any figures in the White House, it looks better and 
better. It just seems to me that the debates are going to be 
the very key." 

Dole told a shopping mall crowd in New Jersey: "What 
this country needs are millions and millions of dedicated 
Americans to shell peanuts for the next six weeks." 

Shifting gears, Dole drew laughs from an audience of 
Jaycees with some of his polished gags: "One day, I got a 
call from Bob Haldeman, who said, 'You want to see the President?t 
I said, 'Yes, sir'-- you always said sir --'I certainly do.' 
Well he said 'Turn on channel nine, he'll be on at seven.'" 

Eric Engberg reported that Dole's campaign has been 
marked by frantic travel and the kind of over-scheduling 
that even his staff admits leaves little time to arrange 
visits properly or insure good crowds are present. · Dole 
dismisses this as the kind of problem that w~ll cure itself 
with time. 

Am ajar staff overhaul is in progress, Engberg reported. 
Ironically, Dole will depend heavily on former Reagan workers 
to organize his travel which will be concentrated in the South 
and rural America. 

Dole will also go after the California conservative 
vote in a three-day campaign swing. NBC (9/18/76) 

Ford Hears Good News 
(By Muriel Dobbin, excerpted, Baltimore Sun) 

President Ford returned to his Rose Garden campaign 
Saturday rejoicing in good news about increased housing starts 
and a poll of visiting Jaycees which showed him their favorite 
for election. 

About 80 Jaycees holding their sixteenth annual govern-
mental affairs seminar in Washington became an instant audience 
for the President when he:discovered they were being briefed by 
Cabinet members and congressmen in the Executive Office Building 
across the street. · 

The Jaycees were herded to the Rose Garden, where they 
received a 10-rninute campaign speech and an invitation to tour 
the White House with the President. 



FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Strategy 34 

Ford seized an announcement made minutes earlier by the 
Department of Commerce to offer what he called the "substantial 
increase" in housing starts as evidence of the administraton's 
success in restoring the · health of the economy. 

The President stressed satisfaction in the "sharp rebound" 
in multi-family units, which he termed vital in terms of getting 
the housing industry moving again. 

"This good economic news comes from what we have done 
successfully in the battle against inflation," asserted the 
chief executive. 

He acknowledged with a grin a poll taken among some of 
the Jaycees showing he was prefered over Democratic nominee 
Jimmy Carter by 44 to 15, and commented, "I hope it will be 
an indication of what will happen November 2." 

The Chief Executive made his second campaign speech of 
the day to a group of GOP women officials, assuring them his 
"momentum" was going, and declaring that he would "rather be 
fast at the finish than at the beginning." 

There was another flicker of encouragement for ·the 
President in a tentative endorsement from Allan Gr~nt, 
president of the American Farm Bureau Federation, the nation's 
largest farm organization. Grant said Ford's farm policies 
were more in line with the farm bureau's than Carter's. 

"On the basis of that at this point, I would probably 
vote for Mr. Ford," said Grant, who noted that the 2.5 million 
member bureau itself did not endorse either candidate. -~ (9/18/76) 



Africa 
FOREIGN POLICY 

Kissinger ··. rrieets. 
s.· MricanS; hint ! 
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talks with Smith ) l 
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-· - ···· --- .• -· · · , ,, ._.. -. - - been. m3'ie between - Rhodesian- "ladisA . ' Chiaao Trfbu~ Pr~s. SeNia> •· · ·· - •·• :' ·, '-" · · · . ·. - - 'f ' - · · - . . -· . '° , and whites SlllCe' -. that, country· -broke ,,; 

_-. PRETORIA. SOnili Airica:-Seeretary 0 _::- away from Britaui-J.11 1965~: - - . ' - . ~.: ·~ 
of:State..Henry Ki,SSinger:s:oirtilitied' talks - · .· ., . .. · _ : ' · - - · . . ' 

.. with South African leadel'S Saturday, in~ . . KISSINGER t-0ld a meeting ol Ameri- ; 
dfu:ling-' private meetings with - black · can · Embassy personnel· Saturday- th~' 
leaders~ as Rhodesian Premier Ian- the: United: states; cannot agree with . 
Smitli flew into.. the city .. with the hope of 0_ South Africa:s ra<:-e policies; , . - · , 
meeting.Kissinger~ :-~ -· · -"-··-:- . - -:- --~ : ;=:--- ~'We lia.venad occasion to say that 
' smith• went .. the residence. of ~S~uth· .far as· the· u_.s. _is. concerned the-c:oncepts-_ 
Africars, ,-·Prime Minister J"ohn Vorster of h~~· ;1!gnity: must. ~aY& uruversal-J 
immediately upon landing. and th& two applicatio~ Kissmger. sai.d.. . . \. . . , J 
went together to a rugby match. - . "We therefore cannot.-agree-.-as far as 

Smith· reportedly · was ready to make the United ~tes ia concerned wi~ any 1 
concessions in: ord€r to- obtain a meeting. . concept that JS l>ased on separatiOll' o! _ I 

-with Kissinger~ ,, · the. races."· . ·:, _·· ·.> 
Sources said. Smith would offer to . Kissinger added thai: race 'wii · in 1 

bring_ blacks into cabmet ·posilion" in his . southern Africa could. affed; int~ation,. l -.. .. al stab' . . . - . . ·~ 
governme.-i.t, and ev~ to step down him~-· ility. ·· · · · · • '..: ; · •;~- \·'.':''1 
self. But~ sources said, _he . was not p~ ms .REMARKS. although. addresud: tO' ; 
p_ared to C?ncede.- ~e vital m3tter:-of a embassy personnel,. will.have an,.impact.~ 

· timetable-tor handing, over. the- renJ,S of Jie-e, About 150 pa-sons;-including• both , 
government. to black majority rule. hl.ack and . white South Africans-·. em- J 

American-officiah-continued to-hold. a, . ployed. by the-, embassy; gathered. in· a . 
Kissinger-Smith meeting -as bait for mffling_ room at Kissinger's hotel-. t<J.. 
Smith, relaxing the conditions- under . hear his remarks. ·.· . . . . 1 ; 

wl:ich i_t might oc~ur .. But they_ also s~id Kissinger spent Saturoay aiternoon in ~ 
K 1 s s 1 n g e r will not negotiate with the American amb d , 'd Smith. . assa or s • res1 ence 

seeing nongovernmental leaders of black 
A SENIOR OFFICIAL with Kissinger- and mixed race origins, as well . as 

said the prospect of imminent progress. whites. · · . -' · · -
in negotiations would be sufficient to Kissinger has not cone~ himself 
trigger a meeting. on this shuttle with the problem of apar-

Domestically, such a meeting would theid in South Africa. He has focused om 
serve Kissinger well. He can hardly\call . the is.sue-.ef independence for SoutlrWest 
for extreme pressure on Rhodesia to · Africa [.HamibiaJ and- on Rhodesia. 
bring about black majority rule unless THE SENIOR offici:..' said he --ts·. a' 
he talks to Smith. American conserva-. • ... --..--
tives--and Smith~q charge · that breakthrough on South-West Africa. con-
since he talked to the Chinese ancr Viet- siderecl the simplest obouthern Africa's • 
naniese, why not the Rhodesians? ra<:ial problems. · : 

The·black and white-liber:at votes lost . South-West Africa is a former German : 
to President Ford if photos .of Smith and colony occupied by South Africa in defi-
Kissinger flooded American news media ance of World Court rulings. South Afri- , 
would have been lost anyway, it could ca has agreed to grant independence by 
be argued. . December, 1978. · · 

Kissinger, in effect, · received pennis- . But the question of a government for 
sion for a meeting with Smith from the· former colony remains. 
black African leaders in Tanzania- and Kissing.er expects to leave Pretoria 
Zambia before coming here. · · Monday. He plans. to return to Zambia 

But, a senior American official said and Tanzania to report to black leaders 
such a meeting would be an indication there on· his talks. with Vopter. -- . .. .. . . / 

Chicago Tribune, NBC,CBS, 9/18/76 
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36 ADMINISTRATION 

Administration Urges Business, Unions 
to Resist Medical Industry Price Inflation 

(By Art Pine, excerpted, Baltimore Sun) 

The Ford administration, concerned about continuing 
increases in medical costs, called on large corporations and 
unions Friday to exert direct pressure on physicians and 
hospitals to help keep health-care prices down. 

In an unusual move, the Council on Wage and Price Stability, 
the government's top inflation-watchdog agency, said the private 
sector must join in more aggressively because government-sponsored 
programs have not proved very effective. 

William Lilley 3d, acting director of the agency, cautioned 
that whatever such efforts the corporations and unions make, they 
are bound to meet "major opposition •.. from organized areas of 
medicine -- doctors, hospitals and insurance companies." 

However, he listed dozens of examples in which pressure 
by firms and unions ultimately had been successful -- from 
company takeovers of health-insurance functions to actions 
by unions to establish committees to review doctor charges. 

The council's action followed publication by the 
administration in April of a study concluding that there 
no longer is any "market discipline" in the medical industry, 
and that health costs have become "a major policy problem." -- (9/18) 



37 MIDEAST 

Sinai Oil Decision Due by Tuesday 
(By Henry L. Trewhitt, excerpted, · Baltimore Sun) 

Unless something else goes wrong, the U.S. and Israel 
will have settled by Tuesday a dispute over Middle East oil 
that threatened American policy in the area. 

Informed officials said Friday negotiators here had 
made progress on drilling rights for an American firm which 
faces a Tuesday deadline for exploiting its franchise. ~ The 
whole debate, conducted with minimum public fanfare, was one 
of those unwelcome diversions in which both governments were 
trapped by special circumstances. 

The question before the Israeli and American delegations 
was the right of Amoco International to drill for oil in the 
Gulf of Suez under a lease granted by Egypt in 1964. Amoco did 
not attempt to exploit the franchise until recently -- only to 
run directly into the muzzles of Israeli guns. 

For Israel now occupises most of the Sinai Peninsula, 
which is Egyptian territory. The leased gulf area is near the 
Sinai costs, and Israel claims control of the gulf botom out 
to its midpoint. For its part, the U.S. recognize$ ·fundamental 
Egyptian sovereignty over the area, especially over mineral rights 
to the bottom all the way to the Sinai shore. Thus it supports 
Amoco's right to begin drilling before its lease otherwise runs 
out next week. 

Both governments have discounted the importance of the 
issue and generally have been successful in avoiding public 
attention. But American officials were concerned about political 

· principle as well: They were concerned that the Israelis, who 
also are exploring for oil in the area, would become more re-
luctant to abandon Sinai in future negotiations. 

The issues were important enough, in any event, to cause 
Israeli gunboats to blast away at Amoco's marker buoys two 
weeks ago. With that, the Amoco exploration vessel retired 
to an uncontested area of the gulf to await the decision of the 
diplomats. -- (9/19/76) 
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n.lv,)i.~UL!> LL.--U.llLl.J pro:;:re,;,; III LaJA.!I 

1,ith R!1o<le~i3.':1 leader. 
D.1Mng tv,•o m ee tings i.1o; th P~~odesi::i n Pie m • 

\er Ian 3mith in South .~ric:i.. :-Gssi:iger 
pres;;;ed for a pledge :o transfer L':e white 
rr>..:.nori.ty regi:-ne·s r,:Eng power to R..~ode• 
s:a·s biack majority ..,.ithin two years. T::e 
~~reta:y of State said that he got a !avora· 
ble reaction but that Smit!'. ,.,.-ou!d h1ve ·.o 
consult "i"''l hls cabinet and a caucus of t.he 
ruling Rhodesian F':-ont party. Kissinger 
added that he would see'." cert a.in clari.!:ca•. 
tior.s from the presidents of black . .lJri.c:m 
countries. 1 

C[A Director Gcorg'J Bwih, appearing 
,.m /he ABC program. "Issues and A11· 
sicers." said thut i11teiligence r::ports ir, 
dicate a mass $la!ighter could lake pl;1ce 
in Rhodesiu ii Kissinger's 111i:JS'io11 iails. 
A l'.S. official also i-e:iorted proo-ress on 

parallel taiks with the leader of s.oui, Africa 
on L'ie future of that country's terri.:ory of 
&>uth-West . .Vrica. or :--,"amibia. An arrange-
ment was reportedly made to brL~ togei:.'1er 
all &.e main parties ln•:olved into a cor.::;titu· 
tion•\l.t~.~~~g co:-i.;er~nce scon. 

* ¼ * 
C.-\.JnER'S T.\X PROPOSALS dnw a 

,;b.a.rp R<-?ubiic:1n rt'U!ion. 
~e D~moc:at.:c r.orr:i~ee s3.:.d in :C.?..r.sa:s 

Ctc:,- that he w:o.::,ed :o ::::.:se t?.xes on "t.°'i! 
r\c:i. Jig corporat:or:s a.r.d s:iec:::i.l-b.terest 
grou,is" but that he ",vould ~ever l~crea.se 
t.3.'(es on the i.vor'.-dr:g ?-?09le r:.,f ou.: count...-y 
:n t.r.e lower• and ::iidd2e·lnc::irr.e gcou;::s. ·· 
Car~e!" o!:e!"ed ~l1e ex~!a~ation a.i~2.!' ?...zou:>-
lic~-.s L--;~crpr.etad :a. :-i:ria:~ :-..~ :7(2.dc ~s....:ti~: 
as a pro9csal to ralse taxes ~or r.a.:! o! Ll':e 
t.:.s. :a.9ayers. T!-.e De:noc:3.t :ia.d said 
that, in prep<'.r lng t2.x :egislation, he '"1,ould 
tak~ :he r::1ed.:an level ot !nccme. and .l..'lY· 
:!'.L'lg above that would be :1igr:er a.nd 3...'lY· 
t.ring below •J:ould '::e lc•;.-i::-. ·· 

?.1:p!cblica11 L'ice p·residn:tial candi• 
date .. r:.00e1: Dole uccu.:sed Curter of 
·'double tal!.:" ,11ui said he h.ns ",:. n:a.i 
blw1der 0,1 his hands." 
The vague of Women Yo!<-rs sa:d l~ 

'NOuld to.lk agai:1 1,;,-:.th Ferd lr.d Clrt~r aiC.es 
a:Ouc ground rul-?s :or L'-.e !i.rst deba~e. T~e 
three ma;or ne,·;..-or:~s :,ave objected :o t.'1e 
pre~ent furma,. which woulcn't a.:tow L'1em 
to sho'.v auc!ie::ce !"e.:?.~ticn. a.r:.d t..~ey :-:a·/e i::-
d.ic?.ted chat t::ey mig'.lt d<:!c:c.e ag-3..inst co,·• 
er:ng u-.e deba:e. T::e Publlc &oac!ca.st.'.n.,; 
Ser'-ice is commit!ed to cove:a.ge. 

.. • * 
SWEDE~'S SOCUL DDfOCRATS ap• 

paren1ly were oustP.d in 3n r,!ection . 
A coalition of nonsodalist parties 

c!J.imed v:ctory ove, P~me ~firJst2:- Otof 
Palme ' 3 governi:1g par:y. which has been in 
power -H years and built the S•,;"?dish •,1,e!· 
fare stat<! . .,,,.,h C.Jr:imuni.5t SU?port . Incom• 
plete retur..s indic:::.~ed che ~onservati·h~. 
center and Hber~ oa:~~es coufd ·.:.i~ a ma• 
jor ity ol about 130 se:i.ts :n a new 3~9-mem-
ber 9:irlio.r.1er~t. v:;1!ch ")l"!ll in Oct0be:-. 
The Center P:tr~y·3 T~or'~!or:1 ?a!ldi n. a 
sheep far:ner. :nay :)c t~1e next :,rime min.l.s• 
ter. · 

The Social Democr,1t.~ app,.1re11tly 
~e hurt by hi911 ta.:res ,:i11d ,he ;J .'lrty's 
commitment to 11ucle.ar enc 'IJIJ. The co-
.J.!itio11 /\a3 pled?ed to ha:t !dt ·.it it te-rm3 
SLCeden's $lide· into CQllectit:i$/ :1ocial· 
ism. 

Wall Street Jou-~al, 9/ 20 / 76 

. .\ T'CRK153 .-\.IRLP.iER with lif> per-:ions 
J.bo3J'd crn;;.hed. 

The Eoeir:g 7".!7. _carr:r..r..g 139 ?1Sse:-i.g~:-s 
and a crew of seven or. a domestic '.li:;;ht, 
struck a mounta.in :r. ,.,,·estern Tu,s:ey and 
burst ir.to fhmes. A~t:ior:t:es in Ant::i.Iya. 
the ~fediterranean resort city that was ,he 
flight 's c!est:na:ion. said that there didn't ;-p-
pear to ::i.ny 3urvivors. It wasn't ~,o·.vn 
whether ths>re wNe cl.ny foreigc'.e:-s aboard 
the plane. · 

* 
Electric-car legi,;lstion ':Je~a.r:-.e law •,;hen 

t:'le Senate over:ode a ,;"ord \'etc by a 53-to-
20 vote. The mea.3ure authorizes S1SO million 
for a program. already under wa·/ by the Sn· 
ergy Research ar.d Deve!opm_ent ..\drf,Jnis-
tration, to develop a new kind ol battery. 

* * * Trans World .lliline,1 and rnacr.Lrust.3 
reached a tentative cont:act agreement, ar.d 
12,cou uruon members retu:ned t.o '1,'Qrk 
aiter a one•,"iay 3t.rike. Terrr.s c! L~e :;.ccord 
i.~.;e:-en· t disclosed pe:1d.ir.g !"':?.tif:c3. :.:.on. 

\'enezueLi ' s commerci:.11 pLlot3 c:e::~ 
g,:,vernmenc orde!"s t::> e:1d a sc.::..~e :J-;3.: 
g3-.'1. ·.•:r:.e~ a. pilot •gas ~::-ed 13..St 1\.:.-::Sd.3.y. 
T!":e 1rvalkout h:3.ited Ti.GS~ domes~c ar,d :~1~-
naLlon.ai air s?.r•: ic e. 

.. .. * 
Federar emplores tr.r<eatened 2. "wcr'.,-to-

rule·· slu\vdo•;.-n ii Ferd li:r.it..s L11eir average ' 
par raises to "i .3JC7i:. as =-~corr.:n~r..Ced ~y 
1•Vhit1:? a.dv~s~!"3 . To~ .-\.111e~_c2-n .:7'e•:~r· 
ation of Go·-."e:-::mer-.. : :S::-ipioy-=s said .st.:c:1 a 
move · • .-ou!q disr·~pt :n2.ny :?.C??::J.! ;;_;_'1ct:.;r.s. 
Federal e:7!ployes are :ia::-ed by law ::-cm 
striki:i.g. 

.. .. * 
The l-:'i Llw of the' ~9. Conie~r:c-e !'las 

ended its !i!t.h session :n tr.ree yea.rs ·.;.1tl":cuc 
:eacl"'.ing a.g:-eem~:-it vn ~"1a ~ey is.:,ue :;t 
seabed :ni.!'Jng or on oc::er matters S'UC:1 c..s 
p0llution cont:ol and :1avlga:ion !':ghts. De!e-
g1.tes of 156 nations ,,,;ill u-y ag:ti.., r.ext ::'>Lo.y. 

• * * 
Finland'3 ~o~·ernment, ln °,1,!-.ic:: Corr_-:,u-

:1.ists· !'lad held four ca.bir:e t sea:.., since '.2..st 
Xo,·~mber, has resig7:ed beca1,;Se ct a. ·dis• 
put.e o-,,·er 2.nLt-inf lation mea.swes. ?7ime 
).u.rJster >fart,i ~,l:e,,ur.en ,.,111 serve or. a 
careta..;.:~r :Jasis ,,vh:!e at~e:n1pt.3 a!"e mac!e to 
!or:n :i r.ew ruling coalit:or.. It :sn ·, cer:aln 
whether t.'le CommurJsts .,,,:H :.mi:ed :o 
joln lt or w;1ether they · .. ill accept l! L':ey 
are. 

* 't * ' 
India "ithd.rew censorship rult>3 t.'1at 

were lmposed on ail foreign corr'.!spondents 
last year but that had been e:-.torced only 
sporadically. The gove!'rtment, operaUr.g •.Jn· 
der a state of emergency declared ':Jy ?re· 

, mie: Indira Gandhi 17 mont.r.s ~o. reserved 
t..'-:.e rig!lt to :e:st.J re ccnsorstiJo~ Televi1::o n 
til:n ·;rill continue ,o ~-e re 'lt ewed '::ly cer.sors. 

* ¼ • 

Former Thai ·Premier T'.",a::om Kittlo.-
chorn, whose m l!i tary go•,o;;r:-iment w:1.s over· 
throvm t!'l a ':lloody s:Uc:ent re•;olt in ~973, re• 
turned from exile as a Buddhi~: :non.I< ar.d 
entered a monas:ary . Student leaders ce-
manded that Thanem be ar:ested or •:!e-
ported. His '.orr;ier chief d,;;::;;ut'I retul:"!1ed ,o 
'r.!ailand las: :nonth ::iut wa3 !0°rced :o leave 
liter r'.oting broke out. 
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HOt;Sr.-iG STARTS' erratic 
recovery l:l ay be ready to 

settle imo a steadier clir.ib follow-
ing August's 117c spurt to the high-
est level in six months- a 1.5~2.-
00G-unit seasonally adjusted an-
nual pace . Permits for future con--
struction advanced ,7, to the 
highest anr,ual rate since ),farch 
191'.4. 

* *· * 
The Teamsterg Central States 

Pension Fund's trustees forced the 
resignations of two of their !"lumber 
who refused to ansv.·er ouestior:.-s of 
federal in\.·estigators. The gover.1-
ment was about to demand their 
r esignatipns. 

• C51c<y en Paqe- 21 

Cit • * * 
Gasoline prices are starting to 

soften after .surg::1g in :!.97'3' s :irst 
. eight mon:hs. :E<i..;el -,Jil pr:ces, ho•,,' · 

eve~. a:e li:"ely .to b~gi!1 clirnbtng 
SO(ln. 

, S:ory en = J~ :1 
,. * t 

The Federal ReserYe is Eaci.::5 
mounting pressures to ease its 
creclit reins. \Vhic:i 5ome soecial-
ists thin.1': it may be doing alre2.d:,-. 
Others chin.:.,: ct2.r.ges m:g:it co;-ne 
',1/h~n the Fed's policy•n18.ki~g a.::71 
meets tomorrow. 

, Stor, e<1 °a.;e :OJ 

* * * The gold auction by the Inte:--
:1ational :\fonetary ?u:--.d 12.st week 
s:mrred t!'.e metal's orice in Lon-
don to -51::.9.50 a.n our:ce !"r:c.ay af -
ternoon, the highest 5ince July 15. 
The fourth sa'.e is set for Oct. ?7. 
Seoaratel v, tr.e nIF' s fiscal 1976 
re6ort underlined :he exoected 
ca!m cone of the fund"s a.nrma.J 
meet\ng next month. 

{!'or1e1 .:in 1:<;•l.., en== 7l 
• + + 

.~thon-r L. Coru-2..d is ·:-efi..ls-
ing to discuss the circu:ns,ances 
leacli:1g up to his forced re5igna-
tion as RCA's c::airr::ian and ores-
ident last \Yeek. Conrad. who dis -
dosed that he had failed until re-
centlv to file lncome-tax returns 
for 1971 through 1975, has hired a 
top tax and criminal la1.11yer . 

< Stc,-y 0'\ PJQe ?J 

* + + :.'iatural·g:!S- curtailments 2.re 
exoected to rise zrC"c tr.is •,vir:.ter. 
but U .S. industrv isn ' t worried. 
Comoanie5 &..re • con·,er~i::-,g to 
otht:r ft:-=:ls in good 5Upply and are 
curbing energy cem;i.nd. Govern-

,.,· ment progra:-ns are also helpi:1g 
businesses deal ;vith possible 
emergencie.~.~- -_____ _ 

Wall St~eet Journal, 
9/20/76 

NEWS WP'1'1.P - uP 

The FE.--\ covered uo its lin2--:s · 
·,vith the natural gas industr:; to 
obstruct a House icr•;estig2..tron, 
congressional investig2.~ors 
charged. The Federal Energy Ad-
mipjstration denied the alleged . 
cover~t:p. 

{Srory on 8a<X ?aqe) 

* * * Qatar took over 100% owner • 
ship of the oil-producing .assets of 
a consortium O'.Vned bv British Pe-
troleum, Royal Dutch-Shell. Cie. 
Francaise des Petroles, Exxon, 
Mobil and Partex. It had held 60%. 

(Ster, on ?age 51 
-+ ¼ -+ 

. Sil.-er t.adin:; en the Chic::i.go 
Board of T::-ade. as ,Yell as sov'::eJ.:n 
trading. is ~eing s::.id:ed in 2. ·.v:d-

- e!"ti::g fed-:r:Ll g:-2.r:d jur:, i:1t,·es::g·:..· 
tiun_ -

5:c,...., Cf'1 ~!9? :-11 

+ + + 
Intern:?.tiona.l Telephone is ~o 

acquire Caroon Industr:es under 
a preliminary agTeement irnolv-
ir:g a.bout 5250 r:.illio:1 L11 stock. 

.S(Ot""f en :~.29e- -'l 

,. * -+ . 

Certain-teed said . ... C:e. de 
•sain~·Gobain-Pont-a-:vfousson of 
France agreed to boost its interest 
i:n Certain-teed to ::.bout 52c, bv 
buying a 12. 7dc hokUr:g for .$3-!:.7 
million from Tu:-r'.er & ::;"e·;:,all of 

·England. 
(5:or-y O'\ ?~qe, 'll 

* * * 
Wheatheirt Inc.'s former 

president a!:d two other former of-
ficials each olec.c.ed no concest to 
one fraud charge stemming- from 
the coilapse of that caa!e-feeding 
tax shelter. Their oleas came in 
tr.e fourth day of their trial. 

l Stcr")' e,,, ;:i"'c;e ·n 
* * * Tax-exempt securities are 

likely to be ;;ought ::>y big propert:;-
casualty imurers. taking up the 
slack as banks overloaded '.1,"ith the. 
issues cut back 5Uch purchases in 
coming .r.onths . 

istcry ,n Paq,e 21 ) 
,. ¼ -+ 

:\!arkets-
Stocks: 1/o!t.::no: ~:3 .'.c.O .':<Xl sr.ares . Coy, 

Jone:3 lndu:,;t:-;a.is 395.10. i.:p 7.15 : trar.s;:-ort:i.• 
t:on 218.77, L!!) l.Oo: utilities 97 .36. up 0.5-l. 

Bonds: Dow Jone:i 20 bor:ds 89.21, t.:p O.~5. 
Commodities: Dow Jones ~_,ture;; :r.cex 

l3-U3. oft 5.-ii: spot index 338.-12, off l.81. 
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CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

Remarkable Carter interview with Playboy 

Jimmy Carter says his religious beliefs give him "a sense 
of peace and equanimity and assurance," but he acknowledges 
that "Christ set some almost impossible standards for us ... 
I'm human and I'm tempted." 

"I try not to commit a deliberate sin. I recognize that 
I'm going to do it anyhow because I'm human and I'm tempted," 
Carter said in the course of a long discussion about his personal 
standards and values in an interview with writers foa Playboy 
magazine. 

The interview with the Democratic Presidential nominee, 
scheduled to be published October 14, was made available to 
the Associated Press and to NBC News today. A Playboy spokesman 
said taped interviews with Carter were made over a three-month 
period, with a lengthy interview at Carter's Plains, Ga., home 
after he won the Democratic Presidential nomination. 

"Christ set some almost impossible standards for us. 
Christ said, 'I tell you that anyone who looks on a woman with 
lust has in his heart already committed adulter, '" Carter said. 

"What Christ taught about most was pride, that one person 
should never think he was any better than anyone else ... " 

"I've looked on a lot of women with lust. I've committed 
adultery in my heart many times. This is something that God 
recognizes I will do -- and I have done it -- and God forgives 
me for it. But that doesn't mean that I condemn someone who not 
only looks on a woman with lust, but ~ho leaves his wife and 
shacks up with somebody out of wedlock," he said. 

"Christ says don't consider yourself better than someone 
else because one guy screws a whole bunch of women while the 
other guy is loyal to his wife. The guy who's loyal to his wife 
ought not to be condescending or proud because of the relative 
degree of singulness," Carter said. 

"The thing that's drummed into us all the time is not to be 
proud, not to be better than anyone else, not to look down on 
people, but to make ourselves acceptable in God's eyes through 
our own actions and recognize the simple truth that we're saved 
by grace," he said. 

"This gives us a mechanism by which we can relate permanently 
to God. I'm not speaking for other people, but it gives me 
a sense of peace and equanimity and assurance." 
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Because of his religious beliefs, Carter said, "I don't 
think I would ever take on the same frame of mind that former 
Presidents Richard M. Nixon or Lyndon B. Johnson did -- lying, 
cheating and distorting the truth." 

Carter said U.S. involvement in Vietnam was "not a partisan 
matter ... it's just a matter that evolved as a habit over several 
administrations. There was a governmental consciousness to 
deal in secrecy, to exclude the American people, to mislead 
them with false statements and sometimes outright lied," 
he said. 

Carter said that whatever his religious beliefs he would 
not appoint judges who would be either harsh or lenient toward 
such offenses as adultery, drug use and homesexuality. 

"I would choose people who were competent, whose judgment 
and integrity were sound. I think it would be inappropriate 
to ask them how they were going to rule on a particular question 
before I appointed them," he said. 

Carter said he would not set a puritanical tone in the 
White House if elected, saying" ... we are taught not to judge 
other people ... Anybody can come and look at my record as 
governor. I didn't run around breaking people's doors to see 
if they were fornicating ... But as to some of the behavior 
you've mentioned, I can't change the teachings of Christ. I 
believe in them, and a lot of people in this country do as well." 

Asked about reports that he prays 25 times a day, the 
Democratic nominee said, "I've never counted. I've forgotten 
who asked me that, but I'd say that on an eventful day, you 
know, it's something like that." 

Carter said he thought his Baptist beliefs had become a 
campaign issue because "for those who don't know the feeling 
of someone who believes in Christ, who is aware of the presence 
of God, there is, I presume, a quizzical attitude about it." 

But, he said, "I'm not unique. There are a lot of people in 
this country who have the same religious faith. It's not a 
mysterious or mystical or magical thing." 

Jody Powell, Carter's press secretary, said the interview 
as published was accurate: Asked if he had any concern that 
the bluntness of Carter's language might hurt him as a 
candidate in any way, Powell said, "I can't imagine that 
it would." 
--AP (9/20/76) 
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NBC Interview with Playboy Writers, Robert Scheer and Barry Goldson 

Brokaw: "We are going to show you some sleeted quotes from 
Mr. Carter and we are going to run those quotes over pictures of 
Mr. ( Robert) Scheer and Mr. (Barry) Goldson as they met with him 
the final time at this home in Playboy, rather, Plains, Georgia. It is 
not yet Playboy, Georgia. At any rate here is what Mr. Carter had 
to say about the question that was raised by Playboy Magazine on the 
appointment of judges. The question was this: Would you appoint 
judges who would be harsh or lenient toward victimless crimes, 
offenses such as drug use, adultery, sodomy, and homosexuality. 
And Carter responded 'Committing adultery according to the Bible, 
which I believe in, is a sin,for us to hate one another, for us to have 
sexual intercourse outside marriage, for us to engage in homosexual 
activities, for us to steal, for us to lie, all these are sins but Jesus 
teaches us not to judge other people.' Continuing, Carter says, 'but 
as to appointing judges that would not be the basis on which I would appoint 
them. I think it would be inappropriate to ask them how they were going 
to rule on a particular question before I appointed them. ' The question 
really is, wouldn't he be more naturally drawn to judges or perspective 
judges who reflect his strict views about personal behavior? 11 

Scheer: "I don't think so. I think Carter is going to to appoint 
civil libertarian judges. I think there is a separation between his 
church views and not only his state views butthe way he has conducted his 
life. His kids don't go to church, they lead a pretty free-wheeling life, 
one of his sisters and his brother they don1 t go to church, as you know. 
I don't think Carter has imposed these strict religious views on his 
family, so I don't think he is going to impose them on the country. What 
bothers me about Carter is that, yes I think he will appoint very civil 
libertarian judges but he wants to make us all feel guilty when we 
fornicate when we are outside of marriage, you know. And a large 
number of American people live in what Carter would describe as a state 
of sin. It would be nice to have a President for once who didn 1 t make us 
feel guilty about that. 11 

Brokaw: "We got to the question, or Playboy got to the question, 
of his own personal moral st;indards versus his political beliefs and the 
question came in this form: · ·Playboy: You say morality can't be legislated 
yet you support certain laws because they preserve old moral standards 
and how do you reconcile those positions? Cart er responded: 1 I believe 
people should honor civil laws if there is a conflict between God's law and 
civil law, we should honor God's law but we should be willing to accept 
civil punishment, 1 Does that indicate, do you think, that he would be 

much more tolerant of demonstrators and people who oppose his point of 
view as President then say were Richard Nixon or Lyndon Johnson?" 
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Goldson: 11 I think so. Again I think, I don't agree with the 
fear of Carter as the Baptist, as the conservative southerner. I think 
that this is Carter 1 s strong suit as a matter of fact and I think that 
he will probably will be one of the more tolerant American Presidents. 
I think in the interview there are areas that come up that are more 
troublesome for instance, in foreign policy, where he may be more 
aggressive than Ford. But I don 1t think civil liberties is the. problem. 
As far as this goes, he couldn 1t have been clearer about saying that 
his own moral beliefs would in no way affect his political stance. 11 

Brokaw: "The most remarkable part of this whole interview 
came as you were leaving the house in Plains, Georgia, after an 
extensive taping session. Can you briefly, Barry, describe £or us 
how this came about? 11 

Goldson: 11 Yeah, Bob and I had picked up our tape recording 
equipment and were ready to be ushered out the door and we tossed 
out the question. We said the most important question that we 1ve 
heard is about your religious belie£s and how it would affect your 
political behavior. Do you £eel you have reassured people? . And he 
absolutely would not let us go for 20 minutes, with other appointments 
pending, he delivered a monologue that we found rather remarkable. 11 

Brokaw:" And he knew that you were tape recording? 11 

Goldson: "He did indeed." 

Brokaw: "Here are some selected quotes from that monologue. 
Carter is saying, 11 don 1 t accept any domination of my life by the 
Baptist Church, none. I try not to commit a deliberate sin, I recognize 
that I a1n going to do it anyhow because I am human and I am tempted. 
And Christ set some impossible standards for us. Christ said I tell you 
that anyone who looks on a woman with lust has in his heart already 
committed adultery. I have looked on a lot of women with lust, 1 said 
Carter. 'I have committed adultery in my heart many times. This is 
something that God recognizes I will do and I have done it and God 
forgives me £or it. But that doesn't mean that I condemn someone 
who not only looks on a woman with lust but who leaves his wife and 
shacks up with someone out o:£ wedlock. Christ says don't consider 
yourself better than someone else because one guy screws a whole 
bunch of women while the other guy is loyal to his wife. I don't 
inject these beliefs in my answers to your secular questions. But I 
don't think I would take on the same frame of mind that Nixon or Johnson 
did. Lying, cheating and distorting the truth. Not taking into consideration 
my hope for my strength of character. I think that my religious beliefs 
alone would prevent that from happening to me. I have that confidence. 
I hope it is justified. 1 Well that is a remarkably candid point of view for 
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a presidential candidate, a man who has been extremely cautious in 
almost all his public pronouncements. He uses language in there 
that we have not heard from Jimmy Carter before, he raises very 
controversial subjects. Why do you think he did it? 11 

Scheer: 11 I think in part it was manipulative, that there are 
a lot of non-voters who turn off politicians who seem to be sanctimonious 
and self-righteous and we kept hitting him on that in the inte:1"view. Aren't 
you holier than thou and what makes you so good, don't you ever mess 
up and so forth. And I think he wanted to get through to those people, 
to the younger people who are not going to vote. On the other hand, 
I think tha frustration was genuine and we were standing up and space 
tightened up and he gave us this speech. And again it is annoying to me. 
I think that is the real Carter. I think the real Carter does lust after 
women just like the rest of us do. I don't think God cares whether Carter 
lusts after women and I think Carter knows that, you see. But it is that 
guilt thing that has to stick in. 11 

Brokaw: 11 W e had a talk with Jody Powell shortly before we went 
on the air this morning. He has seen the interview which has not yet 
been published. This is the first that anyone, outside of Playboy has seen 
it. And he said this is what he has been trying to convey for 18 months. 
That these are personal points of view that Jimmy Carter has but as he 
indicated very strongly in the interview he would not try to impose them 
on other people. And I gather that is the conclusion you are left with as 
well. 11 

Scheer: "Yeah and I would agree the last bit was perhaps 
calculated but unless he is an awfully good actor, if you had been there 
and seen him tighten up his fist and say I would not. I think it is very 
clear it came from somewhere. 11 

Scheer: 11 And another point when he said I would not break 
down a door to see if you are fornicating. 

Brokaw: "Alright we 1ve run out of time now. 11 
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Carter Begins Train Trip 

Jimmy Carter Monday morning began a whistle stop train 
trip from New York City to Pittsburgh. 

On the trip, Cart~r will be stressing the themes of 
unemployment and family problems and saying that President 
Ford is doing nothing about either. (ABC) 

The train trip may be just what Carter needs in his 
campaign right now, to put a little excitement in it, Don 
Oliver reported. The campaign so far has been quite ordinary. (ABC) 

Addressing the crowd at Penn Station, Carter spoke about 
Harry Truman's whistlestop trips in 1948. He also said 
there is a new need for leadership in Washington. He said 
the Republicans have treated New York City badly, pointing 
out that unemployment~s 6-1/2 percent when the Republicans 
came into office and now it is 10 percent. (NBC) 

Carter said, "If you'll help me on November the second, 
I'll help you beginning January 20th to change our 
government and to give dignity and respect to us once again 
and let the people control our government and not special 
interests." (CBS) 

This event, sponsored by the Democratic National 
Committee, has a two-fold purpose: To draw attention to 
its lagging voter registration drive as well as publicity 
to local Democratic candidates. (CBS) 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (9/20/76) 

--------



By Richard L. Stro11t 
Staff correspohdent of 

The Christian Science :.fonitor 
New York 

; Jimmy Carter waves to the receding 
, d from the back platior.n of his c:impaign 
:ial he wants to !eave the message. 'Tm 
a radical; I'm substanUal perso?.'.'. 

,. ,. 

C. S . :-lon i tor , 
9/20/76 

Harn' S Truman, in the most famous 
wliistle:stoo trio of all against Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey in ' r94S·. lambasted the "no good. do-
,nothing 80th Congress." 

Reporters · in 1943 scribbled their story 
against the dusty side of the "Ferdinand :.la-
gellan" from whose rear p[atiorm President 
Truman has just introduced "the Boss" ('.\!rs. 
Truman) . and the "person •.vho bosses her" 
(radiant :.Iargaret Truman) - and then tossed 
their hasty cogy to Western Cnion messenger 
boys like tr.ro\\ing fish to a gull. 

:-,.iow co mes Goverr.or Carter, 28 years later, 
addressing nine rallies irom a deoarture cere-
mony_ at \ew York 's Pe:.n S:ation· at i: 3;3 :.!on· 
day morning (::ept. 20) to Pittsourgh at 10: l5 
the same mght. \'ice-presidential car.didat 2 
Walter :\fondale c2..;.-r.es on :he trip Tuesday 
½ith sLx s~ops between ?H:sburgh and C;ucago. 

President Ford ior one day tn his s:..:ccess;·ul 
:\Iich.igan primary :ight las t :\lay revived the 
whistle-stop technique , which has intimacy and 
i..rnmediacy as the c:indidate comes c:own from 
the rear .platform. as the bands play. (he dogs 
bark. the children cr:r. and the 099osite water 
tower echoes h.is words and c:irries on a k:nd 
or running dialogue with him. Harry Truman 
knew tt. and Franklin D. Roosevelt before him. 

The barnstorming tradition, in fac t . goes 
back to ' •Tippec1.·10e and Tyle-r, too" when can-
didates campaigned more leisurely ir1 coaches 
and trains instead oi darting about in ai.rplanes 
in the modern manner. 

Jimmy C~rter wants to Je down-to-s:arth in 
1wo senses; it appears; he wanrs to try to drive· 
1ome or:e_ big theme: he's not a iuzzy-edged 
:Jo-gooder advocating plans cost:ng billions 
.vithout counting the cos:. He ·.,·ants to oreser.t 
!limse!f - as he did in an hour-tong .,~:eekend 
nter,ie•.,· ,11th the .-\ssociat2d Press and ·.vill 
,gain at his confrontation with ?resident rord 
)n Thursday - as an experienced executi•;e. 
fhis is the message, too , for his colorful one-
fay whistle-stop trip. 

"I think the debates. unless President Ford 
or I make a serious mistake, WW 'p robably SO· 
lidify support .... I thL11k it would alleviate a 
iot oi the concerns about me. Prestdent Ford is 
much better: '.-uiown than I am . .--\nd I thlnk t:--,e 
juxtapositiorL.. will accr'..le to my · own ben-
efit. ii L do ,{good job :n the debates - ·.vh:ch 1 
intend to do. ·· 

Republicans charged o\·er the weekend thal 
Carter proposals for comprehensini· tax o..-er-
haul ··wou id raise taxes for about half the 
American iamilies. . . People who have a 
higher lncome ',\'Ould pay rr.ore taxes at a cer-
tain level," he said. 

-
\\11at are you th.in.Ljng of as h(;her 1 

he was asked. 
··r don't know," :\Ir. Carter repli~d. --r wou ' 

La.l.;e ·the mean or median level of income ar. 
anything above that would be ·higher and ar.: 
thing below that would be lower." 

But when pressed to s~ate speciiically th 
median lncome level a~ove whit:h he would ir 
crease t~.xes, ·~,lr. Carter said: 

"I understand. I can't ans·.ver that questio 
because I haven·t gone into it. I don 't kno · 
how to write the tax code now in sp.-:ci:i 
terms. It is jus t not possible to do that on 
carnpaign t~3.il." 

:1.2;::ub!.ic:=cns alsn c~arg<:: that :,lr. Ca r::::~ 
'./3.f~t:d healt:1 ::..nd t,vetfar2 ;>rogr3m5 wot.:ld cc: 
~iCO Jiillon. --

The Denio(Tat hopes to Jnng unemc!oyIT:e-
down irom 7.9 ;iercent to -! . .5 perce:-it. ·sith 
balanced budge~ by 1950. He ls counci.J:g, appa 

- ently. on :he ·'ti.seal d_i,.icer.d" - the nor::, 
gro-.v1h ui .;mertc:?.°:; cconotny - ptus ~he -:q 11 

tion that 2very l perce:it drop ln unempio 
menc sa•,-es tJ1e Tre:isur:: ~2 !:-il!ion tn :·educ 
-wel.fare ·arid· unemoioyment ins:.:r:rnce ;:i2 
ments plus ·another $1-l billion in tncreased t: 
revenues. 

. . 
··so that ts where the money comes irom 

:,!r. Cart2r told lnterv1ewers. "It is from i 
creased national growth and increased feder 
revenues and reduced payments :or welfa 
and unemployment compensation ... 

Jimmy Carter who wtll debate Preside 
Ford on Thursday, \\:ls scheduled for wh1:,;t' 
stop speeches ln '-iewark. Trenton. Overbrn 
( P~ladelprJa). ViUano\·a. r-Iarr.::;burg .. -\ltoo~ 
.Johnston. :i.nd Pit:Sburgh. 

And where did "whistle-stop campaigni:-1·, 
get its name ·) 

In 19-!8. Sen. Rob€rt Tait denounced f-! ar 
Truman's trip : " The President i:s blac 
guarding the Congress at -2·.-ery whistle 3toJ 
the country. ·· he cried. 

The Democratic :--:ational Committee gie 
iuily sent telegrams to the ma:-'ors of 35 cit! 
aiong the route of the 31.700 mlles .\!r. TruiT .. 
co\'ered ( making :::.so speeches with as many 
lS in a day), ask:ng if t:'.ey C'J05ide~ect 
selves ··whistle stops"'? 

"Seattle is not a whist!estop' ·· ro:ire,i o:; 
:,rayor \V. F. Oe\·tn 1n a typical reply. 7 
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---- ~- ~:: ,~ ·; :.·;~ . ~--- ;? i;!ft JL~::_f ;~~-:~jf \·~t:}fi~ ·f /: -

· - ,-: . · ·. · ·Washington -:':" ;says tha.t the debates ~.½-·ror _ Carter, "an 
Jimmy Carter may have made a monumen- . enormous gamble, .ironic ·as that may seem ior 

ta1 blunder in accepting the :?resident's cha!- · a challenger~" .He 'a<lds, J.n.- -a column in ihe· 
lenge to debate. Recent soundi.'lgs among Wasb.in,,,crton Post: ''That Ca..~er; so mucn tbe 
Democratic leaders around the United States favo~te. accepted so 1:!uidtly,may tell -i:s more 

. r.J:st: ~Lh.is possibility .. :nanf ~vvy local pol.iti• ·ab:n1f Caner~ .anytiiing .. ~iL.i. ;: ... : '· · •. _: ·· 
cians now are saying-tlla~ Carter should b2ve :pr. ,Robinson points .cnU llial tajay . there are , 
kept Mr. Ford from using the debates . as a . moi;e .independents among .L'le .c1o~rs.. .than ei.- . 
means of catching up. · ·; , : . : ~ --, : . ther I;)emcicrats or Republic<j_nf :.:.. ia.r -<lifferer:t 

.:.·Eve:i though you a·re•·ihe· challenger, yo.u -.. t::12.n during_ tbe ~-iLwn-Ke:inect:i "TV' enco u.rners 
don't ·debate t.te ocier .:iilow .ii.you are out L'l , :~--;vhen U1ere were more ?.e::ublic:21.S 'th2.n i::d,:-" 
front." says one '-.llidwestern .. Democratic pend-"mi a.::d twice : 2S :m:ui;? :;D;>...:::noc:-zt.v:is 
l;ader~ ~'Th.2.t was ~1e les.s-og oft.he >ii.xon-:\en- there ,1,·ere i;'iC!ep-e!'ldents ~ _"lnC.epen.Ce-nt5," .be . 
ne<ly debates. NLxon b.a..1ded the presidency .:o s.ays ,.•~-m:d ottquety _;.o :n.ational.issues .bul 
~ennedy by giving him that· debati..-:ig iorur:i ." d.i.-ecrJy to pe,:,0r:2.ii.t.ies.'~ ~-. '_'Political .sci en- · 

P'..1bllcly t;iese Democats are not adn1ltting . tists," he adds, -"b.2ve tue·n:-"to C""o..Lli..'lg all this~ 
their apprehension. V,aen quoted, t.'rley say that the 'in<li7iduaii.sm' oi Lrie· presiaentiil vote." 
earte·r ·,i,ill be more L1an a match fer :;.e Pres- It is this '_'ir.divid,...:J 1i~m" issue that Demo-: , 
ieerit. · _ _ - -ca.tic leade..'"S a...'<: concerned ai:xiut. They ie2.r 

-But from every regi!fa now Democr-a':!.c lead• De P:-eSident ..... -nay wet.! com·,;: tl'~"Ough. c:e2.riy 
ers - or many of them - are i.nd.ic:;.ting their to TV-viewers as more solid, more:de,:;enda~ie,-
rrtisgivi.ngs_-aoout the upcoming debates i:n this more'pr<>,...sidential than ~fr. ·.Catter. -
way:· : . · ... ~-.,.· ! ; ' ! !. r l :J I· ' ·.· : - :_:.. 1n: thi.s' ' cit':,' ·•.vhere :.~0 ... ~ '. :· obse:---1ers 

• Thev · see Cu""ti!:: as. ~~clez:- ·_victor -.JVer aoo~d; $)t:ne ~celv·. ::eld ,~iscom~fol:iows th.Is 
Ford ii ~ -debates w~;e--t.-ekL -':But t.hc'i.-see the line~ · 1 : · ·, · . ,.i -:':: ;. .;: ". · 
debates - _and t~e outcorne:as 7-~ceiY~.by th-e I . ·-> 'rr.a.<the ,udme;--ior-a-6a.,gf'r ~e··nins 
public :.. as ~ -one a.id or:tly ~~'.3-}" that the .. Pn:s- v-ery hea·v11y i..-:i favor oi ~fr .. :C.o.rter or, for that 
ident might b€ able to wtn 't.'1e -election. matter, any other Democrat -,,,'ho· would be tac-

• ~\' think that: L~k ,.presidehcy, ~ith all .i.ng the: Reput-liC21lS this year 'i'l ii nee :or . the 
the Pl:lbiic respect . tha~ :goes' w'lth that office, 'presidency. . '. J '. ',! i-; l ; ; . 

¥rill ·give •1.lr. Ford ..i., distincf advar.t.2ge in the _ - ~-- That the desi.r_e of vo_c~:-=i; :fo~. a change af-· 
debat.e.s. _ · · ter. ~1ght -:·ears,. ~r Repu_ouc.~.n~ ,L'l the \l{h.ite 

"Vlhen he elimbs. in -:,~at r.ng with Car.er," Hou..<:e •~ rein:forc...ew:J by Wfl,terga.te ami tbe W3.Y 
-says one West:ernleader, ''it" •.->m be the Pre,si- tbaf scandal has marred· the 'r'ee-ent GOP vear-s ' 
dent ·.vtio is cllmbL"lg ln. ..'.. not' c;rild Ford. ·_ ,' ...at the beiin:-.; •. - - :; : (,; :.' I ] .J I : ' • 

"II Caner treats Ford is'· Ulough· he was ·• ·Tf.at, linafly,: thiFst:-cng Ilemo~tic wind, 
dealin"' "'iLl,--the President:~: with sp-ecial re- · blowtng ,U:i,s- ;EM··is wb.ati:eall± has. give?J. Mr. 
spect ~.,.. he puts =- himselL ;-at ,a _--disadvantage, Carte, his comn1anding ,leui-- -an<i that Carter 

. right from tile outxt_.13UF t1'be_ goes WO far. L'1 . .... ,ut;- ine\itably' w111 i bed use J)i lh.is trend u iie. 
the other diriction _and i:i_e,-·ect as being d.is· --doesn't c:6ni.m.11 some c616skJ ~..u.n~er_ ' --., 

· respectful to the Pres:&n~ he cou.ld _ hu.rt .him-_ ~\i:>J that Ca.rte:- has :iii-e,d 'to ·tfii' debat"es;' 
some observers bere, together with some local· self. . . 

"Caner is going ,to ;I',.3\'.e_.-to. ~valk oti eggs \n Dernocratic leaders, are woo<ler.ng whether 
these ci-::bat.es..''. 1 • • ,- , ., • , ,~ 2- _·. _ . _ .!,b_e:;Ge0~an ma:,_: not ha,:c,' ,'DJQ-ll,~_li,~ · _ 

An expert on ?Jlitics and governme::t, Prof.. .Hr. Spe-r!ing :s c.'iiej of the Wasi·.in9ron 
~1 ichael J. RobLrison oi Catholic Liniver~ity, bureau oj Tne Chr.st~--i Sci.e:zce .'rlonitor. 

C. S. :,1oni tor 
9/ 20/ 76 
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Issues -6- CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

Carter Stands by Tax Proposal 

Jimmy Carter Sunday night in St. Louis again defended 
his tax proposal. 

Carter said his controversial proposals were aimed 
at the rich, not at the working class. 

"The Democratic Party and the great leaders·of the 
Democrat Party and I as the nominee of our party would 
never increase taxes in the working people of our country 
on the low and middle income groups. But we will shift 
the burden of taxes that the Republicans have always 
protected for the rich, big corporations, and special interest 
groups. You can depend on that if I am elected and I hope 
you'll help me so we can change it." 
--Good Morning, America (9/20/76) 

Issues FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

Carter's Tax Plan Could Double Taxes, Dole Says 

Sen. Robert Dole, in a speech prepared for ~elivery 
Monday in Florida, says Jimmy Carter's tax reform 
proposals could double taxes for some working families 
and retired couples. 

In a speech prepared for the Orlando Chamber of 
Commerce Monday, Dole said: 

"Mr. Carter's tax reform proposals don't end with 
increased taxes for everybody above the median -- about 
$14,000 a year. He wants to increase taxes on the sale 
of property -- a proposal which would sharply increase 
taxes for businessmen and women, small investors and 
farmers." 

Asked for the basis of that statement, a Dole spokesman 
pointed to another Carter answer in the AP interview in 
which he said, "I would move to treat all income the same 
and remove the sharp distinction now drawn depending on 
where the income is derived." 

Such a change,the ~Dole spokesman said, would increase the 
capital gains tax on the sale of property. 



Issues -7- FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

"The implications of thatproposal should concern a 
number of people," Dole said. He maintained it would double 
tax bills for businessmen, farms and a working family that 
sold a home to moveinto an apartment. 

Campaigning in Florida Sunday night, Dole said, "The 
man said he would raise the taxes for people whose family 
income are above the median income and lower them for people 
below that level. So far so good, until you find what the 
median income is for families. This is a working man and 
a working woman. The median income in the United States is 
between $14 and $15 thousand. I'm not accustomed to thinking 
of families with incomes of $14 or $15 thousand as higher 
income with the wife working as well as the husband." (ABC) 

After hearing that Carter said nobody making $15 thousand 
a year or less should worry about a tax increase, Dole 
told reporters if Carter doesn't know what the median income 
is, he should get out of the race. (ABC) 

"This is that man with that great experience going to 
lead America and he doesn't know after three years of 
campaigning what the median income in America is? . I suggest 
if that's the case he ought to get out of the race. He 
ought to stop right now and go back to Plains and carry on 
whatever he's doing in Plains. This is an indication to me 
of a total lack of understanding of the American economy, 
of the American family, of the American working man and 
woman. He's on the hook right now and he's going to try to 
wiggle off. He may have two or three positions on this 
before the morning. So stay tuned in, there may be bulletins 
coming in any time saying Carter's new position is, or 
his position really was. He said that on defense, he said 
that on busing, he said that on right-to-work. You name 
the issue and I'll give you about two or three positions." (CBS) 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (9/20/76) 



Strategy -8- FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

Reagan Makes Plea for GOP Funds 

Ronald Reagan made a nationally televised 
plea for funds for the Republican presidential ticket Sunday 
night. He attacked Jimmy Carter and the Democratic 
platform. 

Reagan praised the Republican platform and said he 
was pleased to see that Ford was sticking strongly to the 
platform in the campaign. 
--AP, UPI (9/20/76) 



Strategy - 9 - FORD/DOLE Cfu'-'1:? .<\IG0J 

T -=~ I ~J ,p ~-i1 
J.. ·-; v I ( 

Ford hopes Rocl-;,y an.cl federal furfrls u;ill icin 

n ERJ .. LD FORD h:i's two secret weapons in U Xew York. The first was unleashed l<lst 
week and the second is slated to be rev1:aled 
·.vithin a fe'.v davs. 

.-\. top cabir~et- or'fice: is c:(pect,:d to join ~epubiiean 
State Chairman Ric!lard Rosenbaum i;his·week in an-
nouncinz the ii!:::t of. seve::al ~n.:'uslons oi :·ederc.l 
f1Jnd.s aI\d :·~·!er:.di\· uers:.1a5ion :o •:~!:'o t~~e eccnon:ic 
d2e!i;1e oi ),·~,.\- -1::-":,r~~ ~1?1d :2.e :--~or: l1 e~ls::. - and. r:.oc 
~01r.c!riencatl::. :r:· :0 :a-~·e :>.c 5t?.:2~ .:'or :'::.e P:·25:.J~~: 

.~!1 i:hac de1ecnd5 :)n \ :Jw c'.0~1v:nc:n.•l ? '":, rd i.s a0,) 1Jt 
~1ts 2onverston ·:o :>.~ :J1·bar.. c:.1us2, ~o D~ino -
~!"?.t Ji~11n1v Cat·:e!· .. .: "..1!1~2.::=::!ci 20 :nn1i~:11.e!".ts :o fede::a! -
iza ~:on ,,t ~..-~L.:'ar~~ r:2.~:or:.J.i ~t:3.L::1 :~s-...:.1:a.:1.~e J.rhi J~i1t-~ 
eiior~.s ~') r~•i1..1ce ::~e Jurcii::!1s •)n (ne cicy:s . bwd _g:~c. 

rtepuOlic2.ns :\round- t:1e .s~ate ate 1..·=;,e:_l.te,:lly pi2.g1.1-
td by ::r.e !°3.!T!OUS ;"Drbp DeJ.d!~ :'1'=?.dLne" 1:v~~ic:1 n_~:-ltly 
::un1n1ed 1.1D ['.°1e, ?:-~:S:de!1:'s l·espon;·~ ~o e':l; : or:·: 5 
pi~:1..s -f1it' \l'?l.p lc1.sc ye~.r. EY.e!1 R::pt.:Olican ,2on::erv-
Rti-i;e .S-2!1 .. Ja~ue.5 BL~cid!-::.,·. '71;-~_os-: '::!!'~:-· !"e-s;on:se ~.). !50 
le.~• ;on-. 0 ~;.,1~0" np c·•,'.:,-::~••cc··t •'Onco.,le-5 \'"'nar- ···,F0~·crs 
.. ~J,.!. - .• •'-"•••• .. :=, • . J • . , ',._~;;.,._ 1 - l -'- ••• r,,, 

rnt:cortc was ;u5c :err10 Le. 
l .. ntike i!ll the P1..·es:clent-'s n1en in X ~'·"· \"" 01.::, ,vho 

are ~inning- their hopes on lot'.g--ra!1?'=' 5oiut\ot:s. B:.t,.;,~-
ley·'5 \i~ion of \vhac ~he 'l'.,V~!te Ho1.~sc ~an cio 1)vi::· :r:e 
ne.xt .six vc,ee"k.s .:2ents tu 'oe ~itnited :,) Qr.e- s:1ot 
,Jec!sion5 n;:e :-.:eepi~~ i)pen F r)r~ Haruilton ir:. Brook-
lyn . .. \nJ. :::r'1e 5enacol'" aJcis s4~~·r1ly r;hat -~it Joe.sn't 
ser.,,"e ;;ew "t.(or:-(s purpose to ;,rerend .::lac ~c isn··:; che 
C,Jngr!:'5S ·thac dece r~1 ines :ne po,icies tr:ac at:·ec: :S: e\v 
Yor'.~," 

"~e,Y \-orkers have an 1)p:::n :-·n!n1l·' optin1i.~t:ca]y 
1;red icts :he Pre~idenc's r:t:t.v s;:3.~c ~arnpa1~·n dtrsc-tvr , 
.;·eal es::ace r:12.n R1JOer: Bak-2r, ·.,.-host 1:)-y1-::a:·-uid son, 
~r~tson, is narr!.-::~. a::::·::e~· ~he "\·ice P:·eside:.t~~ \\'~ic~n 
onngs us :o ForcL s ~ecci:;d st:crec ·,..-eaµon .. -\..1.,.er 1a::it 
,·ve€-k!s nerfor!"lutnce, son1e or" Ford's !nore stu:·ty 
f1:iends i;1ig-:1t •,v;.=i.nt r;o :..::eep :t a ~ecrt."t. Barnsto1.-rr!1n_g 
th!·oua·h five cities to int1~oduce 1:ice -cresidencial L·andl-
•.::ate Roben Doia rn the 5ca:e. :\"e:so~ Ro.::kcfelii:r out-
did him~elf ac e•,-erv stoo. He stole :he !-i\Ow frcm Uo!e 
- quite . licerally ·by fielding questions directed at 
.Eol'.(l°s runni!:'.g mare ...:_ an<l from <lisrnpti\·e d~mon-

NY iJai ly ?:Tew s , 
9/20/76 

s:rai:Ot'S - by (i~-fianciy l·e~ur:dr.g in ~':nd ::1eir ob-
scene jesture. . 

( Seti. Dole snent five and a ;n!i years !n ~or:d 
· Wa~ II so ~hat· ;;hese oeoole c:ould 1'a•,e a rig·:,c rn 

y!::'!L" Rockefe-lli:r exdat:11e((. :'2.Lling ~o note that ·.~:'.1t~e 
D,)le did snenci ::12.t :.nucrl t!n1e in ~he -~~·!ny., he ~nl~s:-
ed in ·and foe war ended in 

Fired up by ,her'i:iencl:y crowcl.s, Rockeielier ex-
plained that Ford~s toug-h line- la3t year 1.vas 1·::aliy "' 
'·shock tream,en;;" for the cii:y - apparencly ei.i'ec:ive 
enoug·h to scir );e·,v Y•)rkers rn ;he '.-;ind ot ecor.om,es 
that avoided son1e ot:'1er rn:e~cr~ 9tions .:·ron1. i: (1e P~.:es:-

t:\e:ei:es/c·~::/~~ed°'\tc;m.~:,,tr :'i~~:1131;~.;~~ ~i;al:~\ 
Den11)c;,·a:ic 3·_11~ce::.s 1) r. Hi.~~-~- Car_ey. D,)i~. -:;v~10 1.~:a~ .s·.:-

~:~:tt ,:ir'.J5,~:.'.· lfr~;~/;t~1:~;j\~5c~)~~ /\~:!'.~ei:\ :~•~::-~~;/ 
:-:i:e~· -2.·0\·~:.:::or. 

r::e pur~osc: Ji ~1is : i~:e-.::: :y ~.c~:t:ciL:le . _or"_ rilEe5 
'.J;.,r'ore ReonOlic2.:-. auciie~~es, Rock:::i::~:.e!' ia: et 00-s,:~1:·1=-

~~ji/~Iil}l~!it~\\i~!if 1iitI[I 
· I1: ~:en:s:~n.s :o b~ s-2-2n. h,J\Ve 1:e~·, h•)\V :11uch :~:e 

~;~:;~;:E::t~:~~~J::~~'.~:i:·::~!r1l~~i~\~~fr::~}':~~[E 
h.:.c~;c can 102.; o·ri 5\\in •)" ca!ne - :o an en ,J .L :1t.1r::uay 
~ir::.{;c P?!:::a~~':'Dole DU~ t :110!'~ 7JOl~~2ly and 5:_;,ccinct-
1;:: ··\\·e ;ori: ·0t 'oask ·:n .s g-lor:i·/· ~he K:.:u1~as !2:1a::or 

- :::>.id. 
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Strategy 
,1~ --- !- ':"\:t:~i-~-~·~-v ff:".1'J H l i'JH1...l ll~d1 J. 

Ford must run h2rd 
Bv Godirev Sperling Jr. 
Staif corr.espondent of 

The Christian Science :.!onitor 
Detroit 

President Ford's prohtem In trying to" 
catch Jimmv Carter - and its possible so-
lution - is· pinpointetl right here in his 
home state of )Iichig:rn. 

Soundings indic::ite th::it support in this 
state for :llr. Ford is mostly less than an 
a!l--0ut commitment'. 

And Republican leaders in :llichigan sa·y; 
that :llr. Ford's lead here - in the onl:~ 
,';onhern in.dustrial state where he ap-. 
pe:i.rs to be out in iront - may slip awa:, if 
he is not · able to raise the level of en-
thusiasm in his own behalf. 

These same local Republi-
cans say that if :-Jr. Ford is 
to 1,1in :-!ichigan and other 
:\ orthern industrial states. he . 
must barnstorm these are:i.s 
c.. going on the attack against 
the Democratic Congress 
much as Harry Truman did 
·.vhen he rnok to the come• 
had,. . whistle -s top trail in 
19-lS and assailed the Republi-
cans in Congress. 

--somehow," one leader 
here said. ·•Jerry Ford must 
s1ir up the voters and ½in 
them completely over. And as 
long as Republicans are tepid 
in their support of the Presi-
_dent - as most oi them ap-
p.:ar to be here in :-Jichigan -
you just have to know that he 
isn·t making much of a r:ice . 
of it.·· 

Said another le acer: "The 
President can't \,in this elec-
tion from the Rose Garden 
1 ;it the White House). He is 

/ ' 

C. S. :V!oni tor, 
9/20/76 

-10-
going to have to go out and 
touch the rnters, appeal for 
their votes. That's what Car-
ter's doing. And Ford is going 
to have to do it, too." 

Conversations \Vith :.lich-
igan citizens who say they . 
are going to vote for :-Jr. 
Ford uniformly reveal these 
reasons: ( .-\) that the Presi-
dent is a nice, honest man 
and (B ), he's from here and, 
therefore, should be given the 
vote. 

Seldom if ever does a Ford 
backer say, . "He's done a 
great, job"; or "He's an out-
standing leader"; or "Ford is 
the kind of man we need in 
Washington - to solve the 
great problems faci.!lg our na-
tion." 

,\ rece!'lt ),lonitor si.;rvev ln-
dicates the Republican leads 
m only one o( the big indus-
trial states i11 the :{orth -
~lichigan.- . .\nd local polls 

show :-!r: Ford with only a 
slight edge over :ilr. ·carter ln 
this sta~e. 
Attitudes sofi 

The ::\Ionitor sur:ey - . con-
sisting oi on-the-scene assess-
ments from veteran newsmen I 
_ indicate that Pres,d_ent \ 
Ford is iazzin° behind iil \ew 1 
Yo rk P-e°nn;,lvania. \' ew i" 
Jers;v, Ohio. a:nd Califor.ua. •1 
· But reporters traveiing ln 
these and other sta t_es rn the 
:'-iorth are report:.ng that 
voter attitudes are very soil \ 
_ oarticulariv among Carter I 
suppo~ers. This oifers ::,ir. 
Ford a great oppqrtumty. f 
these observers point out, ii \ 
he somehow can buud up en-
thusiasm for hin1self. . \ 

But soundir;gs here rn 
Michigan indicate that ,\lr. 
Ford's support is quite soft. 
too - compounded by Reaga-
nites who still are turned off 
by ~lr. Ford and oi many oth· 
e~ ,.;,:ho say they will vote for 
:.Ir: ·ford but that they really 
are~riot all that excited by the 
ma~ . 
__ Thereto re. local leaaers . .. 
nere are sa:,ing that the Pres-
ident must iirst shore up his . 
own suocort - '"motivate 
them. ei~ctrify them," one 
leader said - ii he is going to 
begin to puU voters away 
from :1ir. Carter, 

FORD/DOLE C.'.\;.\1:?.~IGN 

:ilr: Ford now i..'1dicates he 
will be S\,inging through the 
Deep South in bte Septem-
t;er, seei--ing to \,i n over ·:ot-
ers in states where his ,Jwn 
iir.dir:gs - and the :,lomtor 
survey - ihoi.v he :-las much 
latent backing among conser-
\·a,ives. amon~ t::ern, Louisi-
ana. :,lississlppi. Florida. and 
:\orth Carolina. 

He also will go to . ..\lahama 
where his potemiai seems 

· much less. 
Northern· .swing 

Iniorm·a,ion irom the ford 
campaign Lnc.i.c:::.tes a Ford 
S',1 ing t:irough the industrial 
.'forth \\ill come in October. 

But. !ocai leaders here em· 
ph~size. a Ford •,isa _alon2 
will not be e!'lough to change 
teprd supporters mto avid. ac-
tive Ford rans - ·tet alone win 
over independents and D_emo-
crats. 

Somehow. these leaders-· 
emph.1size. :i,ir. Ford is gou:g 
to have to ··turn on.. the 
crowds -. and stir up some 
emotional, even passionate 
support i.11 his behalf. 
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Poll -11- ELECTION 

NBC Poll: Carter Leads Ford 

The latest NBC new;poll shows Jimmy Carter still 
leading President Ford. 

Carter - 47% 
Ford - 40% 
Undecided or won't vote - 13% 

The poll was taken by telephone of 1455 adults throughout 
the country. 

The poll shows Carter ahead of Ford in theSouth 
but the two are about even in the rest of the 
country. 

--NBC ( 9 /20/76) 

Debates ELECTION 

League Won't Change Debate Rules 

The League of Women Voters says the ground rules for 
the Ford-Carter debates will stay as they are unless the 
candidates themselves decide otherwise. 

The networks had protested some of the rules including 
the restrictions against showing audience reaction. 

The Public Broadcasting System said they will televise 
the debates, despite the controversy. 
--Morning Shows (9/20/76) 



Debates . 

By Lee Winfrey 
[rtq!1irer TY ~~-Titer 

The names of the i:loderator and 
the three journalists who will ask 
auestions during the television debate 
between President Ford and JL-nmy 
Carter are scheduled to be an-
r..{)W1ced today. 

The identity of the panel will be dis-
closed by the League of Woi!len Vot• 
ers, vr;-:~ch is sponsor':..::g t'ie debate 
he ::e Thursday nig:'lt at tii,.e ~.valnuc 
St:eet Thea~:e. 

'!t'.-iou~·n .. L...:1 G0 ··o ... •=i. ,r-~1·1 '.""I~ ...... ;.:::i ...... ,,~r 
.. "l,..id. 5- L1,~,_, t:: · ai..-. •~ 

0

L ... \..., .... t..:=. -... .... ~.., ... 
b'/' a: teJ.st some or 1:...1e :1e~1,vor::~s, 
CBS was stili ur .. happy yes:erday 
abouf t...:-ie g:ou.r!d rules for th.e ;o .. 
minute program. 

The networks want oerr.-:ission to 
sho,.v b.'1e feces of u1e al!die~ce L11 L1c 
theater. The? believe t..l.at these 
shot5, cailed _;•c:ita t,vay ~hot~/~_~r:_ 
ne~essary to capture the._ full flavor 
of :.:.i-ie ne·,vs erent. 

3och cailcic:ates oc;JOSB re3:cion 
:;hots. T::.ev are p[ayiri:£ to a TV audi-
e"r'"' OUG;~o rhe t'"""t", ar.d they do 
n~t-want ·~;/~ati;~~l- audience dis-
tracted or inilue~c~d Oy the reaction 
of the theater at.:dience. 

CBS said yesterda:r that it was 
awaiting a writ:e:1 ,e?iY t'rom the 
candidares to a :ei~gram se:i.t 5c.tur-
day night '.Jv R.ic:1ard Salant, pres-
i,:: ent of CBS ne·ss. 

The :e!egram said, _in p'.t: -. 
"To recuire us as ::,.1e ;::ince or co•:-

.. .,..;:l ,:,'~ ·o ·,., o r-=~ to a r~s;r;,...:ion such c ....... ::i ..... i.. a::,........ .. ..... " .,,,,, 
a'>- this - to require us :o ignore an 
imegral i::ar, of a new_s even,, and 
orecend it does not e:cst - -~iould 
::~nstit'lte nee only an act of prior 
censorship, but 1.vould stri,J us of the 

Philadel9hia Inquirer, 
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· right to . make'. those ,' inciepender.r-
1.'tews judgments central to a free and 
vigorous , press." · · 

· . ln an informal ·resoonse that.aha 
reflect~ ~e . thinking· -0f FGrd cam-
paign · officials, Carter pr-o....ss · secre--
tary Jody PoweHsaid, "It was every-· 
one's feeling that bY-intrcd~~ng an 
audience, you incaoduce-· a ... ~\ird p~i'r!"" 
cioal into t,'ie dicate, wb..ich is rota'.ly 
-c.~ured~abl'e and si.:bject ,o ha.,ir:g 

· an· iru1uenc~ -fa: bevcnd what it c-ugh, 
. to be.,.. . . __ ... ·~/., ·. << . ·. 
: -Salant's_i.,cense 1"eelirig was deocn~.: 
s:rate.d Sat'1!'dav when he :,;:,-aI\::ed out, 
of a meeting with the1..e~gue in wnat 
he . desc:-;c~~d as -a "fit ·cl te:71c,er." ; · , 
~e said be bad-teen told ·~o "shut : 

·,u" .... by Charles E. WaiK"er, ·one cf ti'1e -
c.nairmen- or t½e Le.ague -,ccrr:mltte::: 
organizing :be . (kb ates. · . 

The ·Walnut --Street Theatre nas a 
seating capacity .cf 1,052 -persons, but 
t..'-le -Le.ac:rue has -restricted atter.cance 
Tb.1rsda:iy mg-ht to orJy ab-Om baU 
-that.number. ·_. · · 
' Present plans calL for about 2C0 
journalists and '300 • guests cf :he . 
L<'!ague to be in tbe audience,_ There 
wili be no seats available jor. t.:ie ge:i.-
eral _public.· ,- _. _ . · 

Arrangements for the deoate are · 
-contl·nw·-~ i..,.,,.. ~ ..,The rurl"'l 1r11 ,..~ 'o-' "':i u-•-• • . '"'-":-'"'-' ': '-;'-
set is to be delivered ~<1a:y 10 t..'"le 
lt>7-year-old tb.ea;.er at 825 Walnut St. 

It will incfude a for -each · of 
the candidates. and fourchairs and a. 
table for ~e oanel. , . 

Two chairs, in --;vhJCii the , candi-
dates nay sit-if the•, choose, are al-
reaav inside tbe historic b-uilding. 

'"Gk:lbels, which is donating_its dee-· 
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orating servic,=s j. h2..s completed the 
redecoration · of Carte:- 1 s 9'essi~g 
room, called the Helen Hayes Sc1i:e. 

Work on ?ord', diessir.g : c-Ow .t::e 
Cornelia Otis Skinner Suite, is -pro-

·ceeding. The ciress~g rco~s, \vfli(::: 
. open onto the same hailway jt:s, be-
hL;ci' the stage, fearur:e ple2.q_ues · or; 
the door .autographed by_ L':e ac:res3 
whose names it bears. 

Elliot 'Bernstein, who will procuce 
. the show,.is scheduled to arrive be,e 
·_.tod.ay.·"I goC:cny j~b in a lottery," 
:--said ,Be;-nsteiri; .. wi:Jo .is _!enic, pro-
:::au~:er. of sppr.,.J.al. events focA3C.. 

-at :the Wa1corf-Astoria Hotel in 
New ;York on Sept. 8, four pieces of 

. paper with mu:i:bers on ~~!11 w~re 
: pi.aced in a giass. A repres-e:-ita::.i::e 
from eac:i of L':e four ner-;;-orks -
ADC, CE.S, ~-:SC .::::-a t.-..,e P'.!oiic 3rc-ad-
.:: as ting Se r.i c..."-C e 'H a n im1c e:. 

Walter Pfiste:, vice ;ire:.sid~:1: iI~ 
'"'~ara" ,...; , """",..;~1 ;..eu= -rc""~ao~ ·,·~,. .... ;~ . .;,::-''-""''-.i..:. ".~ -- '-· :::;~ u .. -
ABC. ffi'ew out m::::ncer -Oile. ~::l!.5 
A.BC took cna;-ze ~-oi TV .a..'Tar.ge-
rne-pts. ior the first· d.e:,ate. 

:aer:i.stein said-:he ul2.'1!1ed to i..se 
.nine .. carr:e:r.as to ~v·e, -.. he ce~ate, 
with an .e~:ra -one to be adCed li' c~~-
~y ,snoc.s of ti:.e at:-.:'.ii:!"K-e. 2.r~ rcr-
"mit:-zi:i. · .· 

·No matter what C3S ccP..S, .-GC . 
will. telecaSt tie -debate, sir:c.e· it b.c..S. 
tile coveted. ,::x;{)l ~g,:.ri_ent. U:x:er a 

. p<JO! arrange;:nent., which ti!e Lez.gue 
require:!, · ca.T.eras from on.iy -D~ r:e,-

. ...,,,.,,,.~ .,,,.;11 +.1riid, "!"Me pier.,.,.,.~ -"~ 
_·_ by ·ill iour. 

· The orJ7 individual czrr.eras tha: 
the other networ:,s will be o-e:-mirt~ 

-to yse will -be a car:nera for -each c.f 
·· ·them in,~t.1e tile.acer loobv. T·:le r.ews 

corresoondencs for ("-<'.Ch net":"-rork will 
use tbe,e for re~rts co the eve:iir~g 
show·s .. and p<Jssibl.J b-efo.-z a:::d a.rte: 

: the debate . . · ~. .·· , . · ' 
The · four networks -:will ·s-ollt t.'-:e 

· ~st of televising tbe deba~e . .3er:1-
stein said he did Mt 1,.,-now what ~e · 
final co~ wculd--!;e.- ·· 
. He ~nd ·his_ d.iree!or, .- Ricb.r·d ~!~::--,-
strong, ·will· ·.oversee · the cover:1ge 

. from bside a control truck which 
will' probably ·oe narked cesidz t.':e· 
theater on Ni.J1t.1 Str-e-;t. 

·UnlLt_<! - 1S60, no .reoresemafr;es 
,·•..,.7"om eit.J-ier of t':e ,,:,,o debaters wiil 
:.. be. pen-titted mside.the. control.t:-"Jc'.{. · 
. · '.In 1%0, disnutes 'ce:-ween aid es·- of 
. .Kennedy .and· NL"'ton, arguing ove:-
. wh~t shoo -should be ;nit on screen, 
,··created· a oroblem for ·Don :-i:ewi:c·of 

CBS, who prod!.!.Ce.d. the first deba:e. 
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Curtain Time 011 V/ alrilit Street 
The 1976 presidential campaign continues to 

be one sparring round after another, with both 
contenders saving their strength for the first 
toe-to-toe confrontation at Philadelphia's \Val-
nu t Street Theater this Thursday night. Jimmy 
Carter at FDR's old watering place in Warm 
Springs. Ga., and Jerry Ford through a nostalgic 
visit to his L'nive rsicy of :.Echigan al::na mater 
have officially and c:ucifully opened :heir cam-
paigns. But even this tradlticn has becorr.e the 
flimsiest of formalities. merely a:1 excuse to 
add a little e:ma fillip for the nightly te!eviston 
news shows. What is likely to comrol the out-
come of the election is the televised. c:ebate on 
September 23 and the t-.vo that will follow Octo-
ber 6 and 22. · 

0i the two candidates. President Ford seems 
the happler at this turn oi eve:1:"s .-\n Gnc:erdog 
who also happens to be an uninspiring cam-
paigner. he is obviously counting on his incum-
bency and his relaxed. for:hright r:ianner in 
controlled settings to turn the 09inion pol1s 
around. :.Ir Ford made few points ln . his ap• 
pearance before a mass student auc!i2nce at 
Ann . .\rbor' He tends lO be a 5ray fig 1Jre with un-
natural stride:1cy in his voice when placed in a:1 
unruly environment. :,lore cor:1patlble to the 
President is the White House Rose Garden and 
press interviews that he handles wi,h the prac• 
ticed proiic:ency of an old W2.shing'.on hand. 

3alti:rco:ce Su::1, 
9/20/76 

As fo r :.Ir. Carter, there is no questioning his 
ability to handle audiences •,,;he~her they be on 
inner 9 citv street corners or at ~,1id 1,";"estern state 
fairs or · around well-laden tables at Club 21. 
With the energy he clisplayed during his epic 
quest for the Democratic __ nomination, the form-
e:- Georgia goverr:or is already well lau::c~.ed 
into ~he k::-:d of barilstorming :.Ir. Ferd ·,;·ill net 
beg~n · until :-nid .. Qc:cber. if. the:i. Y'et thoug~ t2 
is s,aying well ahead in the ~oils. :,!r. Car:er has 
scant reason to feel satis:ied With his perfor-:n-
ance since the conventions ended. His very 

- adroitness in ··wor~:ng" audiences concributes 
to the notion that he is a politician who shades 
and nr:es his views just a little too easily. He 
also stiil ma:'\es mist.2.~...:es 1..!r.der ;;ressure, as 
witness his meeting with Catholic bisha:,:s ,Jn the 
abortion issue and h:s lnser.si:ivity to•;iard F31 
dirc:ctor Kelley" s loss oi his first wife. 

While :ilr. Car'..er may be the :nore compell-
ing personalit:, of the two candidates. the Ford 
camp is obviously CQU~~i~g en these ~tirpcrted 
weaknesses ,o trip ~,iw up during the c:ebates. 

· Tr.e President's ad •;isers h-Joe t-,e will emers:e - ' -from the first debate as t'.1e rr,ore infor:-r:cd ar;d 
dependable candidat.::- a result that ·sould gi 1;e 
him a springboard for the ~ind of aggressive 
Truman-li:~e fight he has shun:.ed 50 far. It is a 
long shot. but at this stage ci the campaign :,Ir. 
Ford hlmse:f must be consldered a long shot. 
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~JTASHI::\"GTOX-T hose \·oters who like 
o/i sliarn, clear-cut differences between can-

didates wiil be ulea:Sed to learn that the race 
berween President· Ford and Democ1'at .Jimmy Caner 

·has narro,1;ed do\vn to just t,,vo ba.sic i~s 1..1es- - trust 
s.nd leade!!snip . . -

F 1"Jrd . \vho5e ·oasic :rnage a:tiir h1;,J yeP.rs in the 
\'f~i!te- House :s tl1ac ,) f ;,1:1 honest. buc du!t c!1iei ':'Xec·.1-
ti·:e-. :s .se-.:~:r.g- : 1) '.VOi') ·.·oce!· 3~!;-Jptn·:; 0:,- L:'..5~i!: 1?," Ca~•te!" 

i ,>-. 

CAPliOL~ STUFF 
i1in1 as a n1An ~ot :o 1, ~ trusted. 

a5 a oo~i~ical c~2rn~-
leO~ ·,v:f:05 e aH th tn ~s 
:o aH t:1':00Ie 2.?>or,)a c:1 
to ch~ i;3UE:5. ·1aoe!s 

-· Car:er, ,;vhose brH! :ant campaign stra:eg:: .. ctJuplcd 
with a shiftiness ,)·n ::...':e :sslles has ::ia:nced hi:n as 
br.ghc Due di.sing~n~ous~ ~3 a ::e~1pdng- :·v ~'.l.ttract ,.-vce ~s 
by ;,ortrn.yi.TTg- ?01:j :1s a ~~~nid 2:1.d -.rac~lac:n.g· P:-e5i(lE:1.: 
l~i:king ~n :he ·,;it:i.l q;..1a.!ity ol ~~~dE!'s!'!ip. 

Thu~ it Ls c!e2rly ::hapirig- 'JP as a ne ·~·ative c2111. 
pa;gn . \\·itn b1)th sides. in er'f.~c:. a~king 1";!°1e ,.-o~e!'s :o 
1·e.ie·.?~ their oooon-e!'lt b-=cau::a 1)r." 2. .-i"i.:r:.Jan1ental :la\v. .. 
in his c!'la ::-a~tJ1:. 

Jcoi·a' u• 0 d r'a,•f'.::::i.i•',;; ;:-f- .... : 1 ~t -."'l.::i." .;.'1o c·""'~ ··a::ho ... :.·1,a~ • • J,: • .., • ~s;;; .. . ._, 
0

, ..,.;;-1,. - .,,. ... ~ .. l .,.. • ,:,C\.l.~ 
0
1,. l,.4i._. I.- 4 _L • . 

1ue:1t1ry:ng- :.~e : or:1~e~- Georg:c. g0 1::::nur · ::Jy n,a,11e :n 
attacking- !iir:i oii : hi5 iss:.1e- ac the l~:iiversity ,.)f :,fii:-hi-
_gar1.- 1a~c ~-e".:k. Di-:clatin.g r:hac .•:::!·11:::~ :11us: Oc earned,'' 
Forci· n1ad~ a :1.umOer oi 90inc~, inc: 1..1ciin_g !hi.s one: · 

·'Tnuc i5 noc cieve,·!y ;;n.:!.ding c.\·ords ;o tha: _ea:h 
seoa:at: .1 ·..1di~:1ce -.:a:1 '.:ear ,;;;"la:: i c t.va.~:.s ~o ~eal', but· 
~a~.:i ng ? !a( :1i:: a~d ··5~!1l~Ji y t;vi1ai: you :n~an - and 
n1t:~"-'.r.ing ,~-hc .. c_ /OU say/' , . _ 

That Lne 010\\" ~.vas \v~1l a1n~e ... 1, -;-""·as 1)bvi0u3 - t:Y-:n 
ti"le a!'!~ i-F' 1)rd :1'=c~-:lers :n c:1.e. studt:r1i:· audience join ed 
in che app ;a~1s ~. Car~':"!' '. :5 'l 1Jln eraOte :o ';:'tis ac:a-:k 0n 
t:.\·o g-r0L1::cis: ~·:!.·5 :. Jeca~1.se :1.e ~--:a.s mad2 · ·o:us: an 
ln1!}ori:ar.c i5su ~ :r. ~:--:.e c:.1n1p a:gn Oy ?!'t:-in1i3ing !'1~pt:J.c-
e-d!:,- to be :r1.~cn.:·.:t1 ~.:1did a.r!d ope n: second, be,:ause !:.e 
fla~ :1~2.d.e 30n~~\v:1a: .Ji:':'-: t·!ng- a:-.d, ..1i: tlme3 ~11!.sl~ad!n~ 
s~at2men:s oll a numOe r of l55~...:.es, :'~·om na cional co~n-
pre!1e-r:::~~.-~ "ncal~~- !:s.::urance ~v a~o1·:io!1. anci ::on,,_ de - ' 
t'e~5e sper..d!:-:g :u :·esier~l!r fina:i~ed jo0:3 progt·arr.s. 

Car!~!"·.; : oe: -da nce on i:53~es .::ops .:.hor'; t)r° ou:r!g-ht 
uisr~prescni:ati•)n. I;; is ~·athe!" a e:"!ange i!1 ·en1p!1asis 
;eared to :!1e pre::!i!ections of :1is 2.L1die nce ?.t ~n_e time, \~-'rt:.1c1int :n nis ·:2.g,.1 2nw, .:::ea:es ,he 

T!~e at~ack on ·F i)rri's ieader:;r,,to l:as Ot:cn a : O.e:11e 
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'\Varn1 Springs, Ga., \\"here he d~ser:Oe\1 _the P_re5ide_nt 
as thnid and ineffect 1.1~1.l in d~:.~ling \Vt:n sucn n1a;or 
::iroblems as uneimp!,)ym1ent, r.ou:;ing, inflation and the 
decay of central cities. . , 

":( o one seems to be in ch?.!" 5 e, no one se::;ms ~o :ie 
responsible." Carter said in !is~ing examples oi scars.-
d~l- '"r.d ('";.,..,,pi-ion f 1·nm 'r\, 0 ,:11/"' ~;d .:,·n.ud to abu5es of !)~~Y;l: . b~-- -t":i~ .FBI ·a-r..d ·cri•.W_;Wh~n Han·y Truman 
~ms in t·he ·white House, :here w2.s never ~.ny douoc 

- \Vho \Vas caotain of the 5hio. >:o\Y •.. el,·er:t :irne 
another ::hio.runs ?.~·:ound. :. : he ca9tain hiJes in 1:1: s 
::!atc-!·oon1 -i;1,nd -,:"le- c:-evv arg·:.:es, a01)'Jt ·.vh,) is· :o 
Ol2.n1e. 

Ag-Ton. :he~·e .~ :10 G1.1es::on :~.a: :::~ ~,r :·1:i\\" !°":.t ~ :C\2 
~r?.2.rk. If Forci is ~o be {:lultcd, t::.e ar':a i) i his g:-ea:e-5;: 
·.;~1'.nerabilt;:y ls Dold !ea.G.ersi1i9, hocf1 ~ri . ~2~·:115 vi 
i:uage and in pr05?:!~a1n::. 

The fact chac Ford nas :,ot 2.t~e111p,ect ~o come ·.1;, 
\vith ne\v otooos2.ls cv aid th~ :'inuncially.pre:5eti 'o! g 
cities ot :he ·nor:h vr : ,) pro,:ide jobs =•)l' :he n1ore 

i than seven ~1illion 11n::rr1;,ic,ye,i 2.r.ci :{la~- ho:! has ,;-?coed 

'.~:~:·: j~::~:15
~~ 'I?J.~5 j•~~~2.l,n:~r1~_'/\,.:~~n!:~1r~: :;\~~ 

:1aci.0nal ouOiic -,) oirjo n ooE5 . 
Buch· Ford 2:nd Ca1:cer ·na ve plc:..:ed 0ut·:-~2y 1.vs-2.~-

nes~e:-· i:1 ~acn OLh~t-·s !n1.1~·e a!~d ~J. 1:e~·;~,:-;-~~-J~·f_I. ln 
i:-xn toiting- :£1. -2n1. 1\:-heche-t· ti1e 1

,- ul~in1ace~y ~ucceed !"!1 
n1iking c·~.eir c!1arg~5 ::tick reni,1in5 :o be :::e~:1. 

Ford can c!efend !iis ie:.:>.ders!1ip \y ju5r; c!2.i11!~!1g 
~:-:a-c :he co1.1r .. cry i:5 tn :n1Jch Oe::tt=::- :,hape :od:., ~- : !1an i~ 
~.1:a.s c·.vo yeal·s ago ·.vhen Ricrlard ::ix,) n ! 0 '::5ig:1et.L ~n 
dLsg-r3.ce. leavin~ Oerlir.d a l~iacy oi ~:-~-t : er~·?.::~ cor-
~·:.;p~tio£""t. a;-i unt:fli~hed· v-:ar in v:ecnan1. 2_t1d a. ~oila ps -
:~s ·econon~y . 

. -\nd Carte,· .::an point ,:) his ,n.1.:3 :,,r ·.1:1:;len,lsi1ed 
pa.sc in puClic :i:·2. a tour year r~cord c, i J.~i'..te 1•:ern~nc; 
as g·o\·e:-not· oi Georgia 2.n ri the gl iJ \ving :e-sri r:1o nia l. ... 
of !110sc o: those \V!lo.5e li 1:e5 :i.e :oucflc:ci a~ a !1aval 
oi:'ilcer, a z·a:·rner 1nd 'ou3in~ss:11a:1 a!1d a :;;·..!0li•~ oifi-
c:al. as evidence or' hi _; cr'J.5t·,1-·or~:!ines5. 

I: n12.y .5ee-n1 odd· :h;1c in ~l1 is 'oice!lccnn~a I eiec~io n 
year. \'dth crle !1a:iun facinz ~:.·it:-i(' ::d 2c,)non~ic, 51)~!i!, 
a r'oa:1 a:-:d g-ove?::1:ne!1tai pr;O!err:s. cC1ac ~he :-:;o 1~a jo r 
candidaces :or P:·esiclenc woul d wanr, tii.e ·,oce:·s ,o 
C.ccide c(1e ou::corri~e ,Jn .a. ,~eg?.tive ~ud~nH?!1t ;yf w!le: !1 er 
,me is co ·Je :rus,ed ot· cr!e oche~ ;'las she ;imp le car,a~i-
:v co lead. It · '.5 odd but tr'.le and chac. :-noce ,;,ian 
a~y:h i!1Z e ls a, n:ig-ht Xpla in ,.vh;: a· n1ajori::: o{· v1)tin·?: 
a~e . ..\.n;e!·ic an3 !1ave- r.ciic;..l.ced :he ~1· ~n;:e~~ion r.o teject 

f C,1rter··5 campaign s i :1ce his L;.Oor Day op':'r.t:r _i n: __ 

~andidaces )y s :1:piy staylJ:g ::::orn :he po!!s on 
:\·,)v. :2. 

NY Daily News, 
9/20/76 
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Campaign issues - 1 O --
Abortion 

Al.I things considered. it would have been .-\.iter '.\Ir. Ford's meeting with the bish.ops, 
better for both parties and both cntid.ldates to the ,,\""hite Hcuse announced that the President 
have heeded voices such · as those at Kansas · had called for a study to see how federally 
City whi~h would have kept a plank . on abor- funded abortions could be kept to a minimum 
tion out of the Republican platform on the consistent with Supreme Court abortion deci-
grounds that it is a personal. moral, and reli- · sions. This is a more responsibie position :han 
gious issue- rather th:rn a matte: of p.artisan t..'le one ~.Ir. Carter expressed to a ca mpaig:1 
politics. audience: "I don·t thin:" ~he gove!":1ment oug~c 

From all ~he C:\idence, r!eithe!" C?..r..d.id2.t~ ~s 
going to encourag'? unr.cc-essar:1 aCor~ions. To 
choose on this issue requires voters to bring 
their own deepe~ perspectives to bear on the 
degree to which each car,didate 's stated posi-
tion is principled or merely politlcal. 

The question oi abortion has too many poten-
tiaUy tragic ramiiiciJticns to ::ie reduced to the 
symbolic isst.:e o{ whethe: a· c:1:idida te favors a 
constitutional ar.1er:dment to out law it. 

\'i'here governmental emphasis sr10uld lie ls 
in positive ac:ion to solve t:1.e problems that 
can lead to abvnion. Jimmy Car:er has been 
faster ofi the mark than G>:?rald Ford in speci-
iyi.r1g such ::;ossi:ile :ne2.r.s toward the!.r solu-
tion as federal support of iaraily f)i.g.nning. sex 
education. i:-r.pro\·ed ciild adoption procedures. 

:.!ore fundamer.rally, :.lr. Carter quickly 
launched the issue of restoring fafoily stability, 
a thrust late, seen in the GOP platform. 

But the issue too often gets narro'>ved to the 
question of the anti-aborcion amendment , 
part!y because the Nation:u Conference of 
Catholic Bishops has appea.::-ed to make this a 
major test of the candidates The bishops were 
··encouraged" by ),Ir. Ford's stand m favor of 
an amendment allowing states to decide the is -
sue fo r themseh·es, though the bi.shops prefer 
an overalJ constitutional ban on abortions. 

C.S . 2'-lonitor , 
3/20/76 

to eve~ fi.r:'.=..:"'!ce or ~ay for 2bonio~s." 
By the same '.Oken, :,Ir. l:'ord's propos2d 

·•states!•rig~~t.s 1
' 2.me::.dment '-Vould be unsati.s -

factory , si.:-.ce t::e matter of r.ghts ir,,,o[ved ap-
plies \o all citizens and should not de;:iend en a 
citizen ·s state ,e:::idence. Yet :,Ir. Ford fa,:ors 
this amendment. t'.:;ough he also says ·.hat :ie 
s~icks to the GOP pla~fonn - 1,rhicb. supports 
'.hose seekbg a broader amer.dment. 

}Ir. Carter shares the problem oi ma~ing 
clear rJs political position on abortion e1,en as 
he shares :.[r. Ford's personal oppos:tion to lt. 
The Carter stand now appears ii.r:n , even 

-though the Roman Catholic bishops f0und it 
•'c.isappointing." It involves hi.s dec:sion not to 
support a.1 anti-abortion a:nendment, ris ln-
tention as. president to minimize abortion while 
upholding the law, his pledge not to discourage 
tr.e efforts of others to seek an anti-abortion 
amendment. and his reJection oi any obstru<::-
tive implication in tr.e Democratic platform. 

We recognize that abonion is a serious issue 
that concerr.s many voters, and on which there 
are dee~ieit •,iews. 

At the same time . it should not be permitted 
to dominate the presidential elect10n cam-
paign. There are other issues. some of national 
and international concern, which ought to re-
ceive searching attention from every voter. 
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Catholics to Sign Anti-Abortion Petitions 

On October 3, almost one month before the election, 
Catholics leaving church services will be asked to sign 
a petition against abortion and will also be asked to 
volunteer to work inthe anti-abortion movement, 
Jack Anderson reported MOnday. 

It's sure to hurt Himmy Carter, Anderson said. 
--Good Morning, America (9/20/76) 
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~n<? .. break·~hrougf 
Namibia ·solution 

By June Goodwin 
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science :.Ionitor 

Pretoria, South Africa 
The meeting Sept. 19 between Rhodesian Prime :.Iinister Ian 

Smith and U.S. Secretary of State Henry .-\. Kissinger is not 
the great breakthrough it first may appear to be. 

According to a high U.S. ofiicial the t2L'<s are not an au-
tomatic indication there wi.!.l be biack-majority rnle ln Rho-
desia. They may instead be merely a cog in what look more 
and ::-iore J.1.;e stop,gs.p me::.:sures to fores,aJ the ombreax of a 
race ,.i;ar Ln southern Africa. 

.-\ big question is: Did Dr. '.-(issir.ger agree to talk to :,Ir. 
Smith to provide a face -sa ·,iI:g co•:er for S,)ut.:'1 .-\f;-ic::. ave, 
:-iamibia (South-West A.frica): The C:-i is pushL,g for indepe:1-
dence for that terrttory. whi·2h South Africa admmisters in 
!pite of l'.'i resolutions. 

B:,- arrangir.g the Smith-Kissinger tali:s. Scutt _.i_frican Prime 
~[Lnist2r .Jot' ... n Vcrs:er's irnag'? as an ~nte:-:1:=..t~ot.al cUplom:a.t is 
brushed up at r.ome. He may be &.ble to turn around and. with-
out much opposition, agree to an in ternational conference on 
'.',amibia that would lnc!uc.e le2.ders of the lndepende:1ce mo•,e-
ment SW.-\PO (South-West African People's Organizat ion). 

If tiiis is the case and if the t2.lks with .',Ir. Smith do not pro-
duce subscant:2.l give on the part of Rhodesian whites, the 
black leaders :nay re ject Dr. KissL~g~r's negotiations. 

Certainlv the \amibian issues seemed headed toward an in-
temationai conference. Th:H is. :.Ir. Vorster would have min-
in,al difficulty selling the conierence idea to his suppor:ers. 
SW.-\PO leaders have wanted to talk to .',! r. Vorster fo r a long 
time to negotiate :\amibia's independe nce. 

But unless :.Ir. Smith has agreed to gi\·e on majority rule Toi 
some extent, biacks in the four f.ront-Une states of Zambia. 
T2.nz:i.nia. :.[oz"'mbique, and Botswana r:1ay be •;ery bitter. 

II fo r example . .',Ir. Smith agreed orJy to discuss the. re-
pon:ed guara.1tee plan of ~1.3 millio;i to ensure t:ie security of 
whites in a black Rhodesia, that could be inadequ2.te . 

To keep the negot:ations going, Dr. i\issinger must be able 
o return to black ..\irica \,ith sometrung concrete. He must be 
1ble to answer whether he has been able to gain genuine 
novemen t toward transfemng power from Rhoc!esia 's 270,000 
,·ilites to the tecitory's 6 million blacks. Long-time observers 
ii .-Hrica are worried that the Rhodesian Prime :\Iiniste r , who 
Lrne after time has outioxed other diplomats with promises.:, 
:as done it once again to Dr. Kissinger. . ~•- --- __ •. ~ - . . _.:: 

C. S: :S1oni tor, 
9/20/76 

The fact is the L'nit~d States has gi•:en up its 
_ big bargaining chip. rt has agreed to taiks be-
tween the Secretarv of State and :.Ir. Smith 

· which -the latter h~s bi:.en seeking for a loner-
• - C, 

time - \i.·ithout any prior co:·fression on :,fr. 
Smith 's part. 

Now only South Africa can put real pressure 
on the intransigent Smith government. and .'.Ir 
Vorster has indicated his unwillingness to - do 
that.· . 

:.Iajority rule may .be a clause in the ?.hod~-
3ian Constitution but :'.1e recent cunzr~ss oi ~;:2 
C\hodesian Frnnt Party :.r1 L'.mtali~ Rhoce:,:a. 
did ~ot make the liberal ~noves considered :1~ec-
essary to facilitate a _tr;r.ster ~o e\·entual b:ac '.°' 
power. 

The problem on the black side is the spli;i~ 
tered ,1ature of biaci< Rhodes ian le2dership~ 
Joshua ::lrnmo, head oi the intern al . .\ir:c-:::n 
\ational Congre~s. may be the man behind 

· "'.vho m the from>lin ~ srace::; and thr: L. n~ted 
States ca;i urute. bur he has nae' proved he has 
the maJority of black Rhode~ians behind hi:n. 
The _military brar.ch in :,loz.3.rnbioue has not 
thrown '.ts backing to any o( the politicians. 
· Generally speaking, the blac:~ nations do not 

want the Cubans to _become involved in Rho-
desia as the~· did ln Ang•) ta 3huniy bero re ,ts 
indc:pendence. But e\·en ii Cuban~ sta:,-- out. '.he 
iighting could d.r:ig on anci on. 

,.\!though Dr. Kls: inger taiked w;th oppo~1-
tion leaders \\ithin South . .\(ric:a Se'.,)t. lS. he did 
not spend c:ny tlme talkrng a. ·oout Sourh .\(-
nca·s race problems to Pnme :,!irn.;ter \·ur-
stcr. Yet ~outh Africa. · .. ;·tth tts policy ot' apart • 
held (legal· separation ,Ji the ,acc::;J _ 1s the 
heart oi the c:isis in soutr.e,n .\fr;c:a. 

But right now Dr. f.:iss:nger is md\ing 
around the edges . He plans to meet ag::iin 111t h 
Zambian ?resident Kenneth f-..:aunda ancl with 
SW.-\PO leader Sam \ujoma in Lusaka. prob-
ably Sept . 20 ar.d to go un to T:1nzan1::1 to report 
to President .Julius .\yerere. 

.-\t stake as far as the L'nited .)tate:; :.-, con-
cerned is the possibility of /u rr her So,-,c't 1n-
rn!vement in . .\fric.i and the endangl·ring of !he 
se:.i lanes around the south,:,rn t:p ,;f tht> eont1 -
nent. as well as the threat that the 1111nt'1·:d,; 
(gold. chrome. uranium) l·oulci lJ t> L,ker. :1'.\ :1y 
from Western mar '.~ets. 

High LS. offic i:ils clo not e:--:pt'l·t :i aulid 
agreement_ on Rhodesia nn this t np . . \ppar -
ent!y the hope is JU~t to keep :'ome kind Di ne-
gotiations going. 
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HAK Making Progress 

Henry Kissinger said Monday he believes "considerable 
progress" has been made toward black majority rule in 
Rhodesia as a result of his meetings in Pretoria with 
the Prime Ministers of white-ruled Rhodesia and 
South Africa. 

Kissinger made the statement as he arrived in Lusaka 
shortly after noon to brief Zambian President Kenneth Kaunda 
on his weekend talks with Prime Ministers John Vorster 
of South Africa and Ian Smith of Rhodesia. 

"I brought to South Africa the consideratiora that had 
been developed together with the Presidents of Black Africa," 
Kissinger said , "I believe that considerable progress has 
been made towards these objectives and I will now present 
these conclusions to President Kaunda to see what 
further steps need to be taken. 11 

--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (9/20/76) 
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Where stand China and the Soviet t.:nion now 
that Chairman :\!ao no longer is on the scene? 
Is the Sino-Soviet split li.'-::ely to mend in the 
years ahead? 

China's iirm rejection .of condolence mes-
sages on th~- passing of ~Iao from the Soviet 
Communist Party and Communist parties in 
the Soviet bloc has been widely interpreted as · 
meaning there will be no softening of Peking's 
anti-Sonet stance ln the near future. But in the 
longer rnn. it is too -soon ,o rule out c.n :m-
provement in relations be'.·.veen the two fe~d-
ir.g Corr.mu.rust g'ic.ms. Cncil tr,e composition of 
~he ne\v C::inese l2adersh.:p iii more a9~n1re!:t , 
lt ·.vould be U.'1Wise for the out.side world to de-
pt?nd on the rift tetween · Pe!<.:.ng ar;d ~Ioscow 
continuing ir.derinitely. 

It is worth noting, for example. thc.t the re-
jected messages were those irorn Comm 1Jnist 
parties. \\ith \J,,'hich the C:'"Jnese Comm1..1ni.sc~ 
have Sten carrying on a b:tter ideologi_c:1! dis-
pute lasting over .;ever?..! decades: To the Chi-
r:ese, the S-Oviet and East European pa...'cies are 
composed oi ''Te•,isionists," a term oi oppo-
brium meaning that they have re1,ised or dis-
carded the essentials of m.1e communism 
-.vhich now only the Chinese c!aim to be foll ow-
ing. Such was tte situation face;:! by ether 
Communist nations when it came time to pay 
tribute to :,lao . 

. The So,iet solution was twofo id . .-U a pany-
to-party level, the Central Committee of the 
Soviet party 3ent a short telegram to its oppo-
site number i..n Peking. -~~t \1t·hat might be 
termed a go•;ernment-to-gover.-:menr level , 
:.loscow sent its Deputy Premier and For<::ign 
:.linister to sig:i tte book of cor.dolences at the 

. Chinese E:nbassy. The telegram was rejected,. 
on party political grounds. The signing was 
permitted. because this was a government-to-
go\·emment action. 

All of which indicates the depth oi animosity 
between the d;ifering Communist wings at the· 
moment. And the complexities ·;.ithin the:r re-
spective hierarchies. Yet. when the dust .settles 
i.n Peking. which may take many months to oc-

C . S. :,!oni tor, 
9/ 20 / 76 

cur, it nevertheless is conceivable that the fac-
tion. wielding power i.a China will be more open 
to proposals for impro,ing relations. -at least 
on the state. ii not the party, level. 

In the past, the Soviet contention has been 
that Ch::>irman '.\fao was the chief obstacle to 
resumption of normal Sino-Soviet relations, 
VYith the imsilication that things might change 
aiter his departure!. Thus fresh Jloscow efforts 
to improve the situation c::;,ru;ot be ruled out. 
especially ii the r.ew CrJnese regiine is seen as 
softer . But t:.e g'lli cocay is extreme ly de-2p. 
2.r.d even wr.en t:ie next Chinese '.ead1:cShip 
emerges ctearly br!dging tt will not be easy . 
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· "It is clear," President Ford said 
, on signing a bill to save the oldest 
,,rive.r in America from despoilation 
: by a dam project, "that the people 
· wa.11ted the l'rew River like it is ... 
Tne people's will has now been done." 

:we join .Mr. ?ord in congratulating 
: the astonishingly dogged, soIT'.e~ir.:::.es 
despamng, coalition which spent 

· years and iu.calculable ;,e:-sonal en-
ergy to Cring !:1e ~C\v· River 3iilj to 
his desk for, as the P:-es.ident put it, 

_ "your persistence, your courage and 
ultimate success." 

-· T.ne stake was historically impor-
-tant in that battle bet,.veen concerned 
' citizens, teginr:ing with little political 
· clout, · on one hand, and the mighty 
_forces of the eiectr±c power lobby 
.and the AFL-CIO construction trades 
union on the ocher. 

Specifically, the stake was the eter-
nal future of a 26.5-mile stretch of 
one of the loveliest unspoiled pieces 

··of natural· land 2.nd free-flowing 
, water in .-\merica, just west of the 
Blue £\id£e at the North Carolina-

··virginia border. The bill signed into 
Iaw by :.Ir. Ford over:·ode a Federal 
.Power Commission license for a two-
,darn pump-storage hydro-electric fa-
cilitv 1.vhich would have destroved 
that· beauty fer all tin1e. · 

In significant symbolism, however, 
-the stake ·was even higher, if any-
.thing can stand in comparison to an 
'frrep!aceable natural beauty of earth. 

The power:~:tabor-dam-buiiding lob-· 
by made the :;\"ew River banle a test 
of its immense political influence. 
Desvite corruhe:-idable effort bv the 
Ford A.drriinistration and its Ir;.·terior 
Secretarv; Thomas S. Kle;:ipe, the lob-
b~·ists' fight was fierce,. long and 
elaborately manipulative, hovering 
suspenseful through the summer. 

In their final votes, the New River 
won heavUv, bv 311 to 73 in the 
Hous.e and by 69 to 16 in the Senate. 

ADMINIST~Z'I.TION 
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Those came, .only after an almost-suc-
cessful efforr to strangle the bill in 
t.11.e House Rules Committee was de-
feated-an effort which came close 
to t.'1w2.rting previous save-the-river 
votes of 196 to .181 in the House and 
49 to 19 in the ·senate. 

"When c.ecisions have to :e u:2.c'.e 
be~"'liVeen ener2'":1 DroC.uc:ion Jnd en--· ' vironmentai protec:ion," ).Ir. ?ord. 
se.id at t:le sig~ing cere:;J.on:,,, "bo:h 
s,ides have legiti.r:1ate and very '?;or-..hy 
points to be mad~." That is true. The 
most enduring point of the lesson 
of the Ne'.v River battle no•,v is that 
permanent destruc:ion of grear re-
sources is avoidable, by c:nt of str:rg-
gle. It is to ·9e hoped tl:ac t~ose 1.vho 
still find irresoonsible c!a.m-constr:r·::-
tion inviting· ·,vill read that lesson 
well. 

Arizona's Sen. Barry Go!d.,;,;ater, in 
standing up fo:- u.1.e l'le~v Ri·ve!'" in t:le 
final Senate debate, recited t::at les-
son eloquently: 

"Of all the votes I nave -:ast in the 20-odd 
ye.a.rs I have C-=~n in this ~ody-, if c:le:-e is 
one that stands out above all others :hat I 
would change if I had the char.ce, i:: ·.vas 2. 
rnte I cast to construct Gle:1 Canvon Dam. 
on the Color3do ... <rive do r:.o~ ::e.:=d :o Ge• 
st:oy r;.:nning water. 1.'ihiie G'.en Can:.'on 
has orougi":t millions and :.1illions or" c:oilars 
in:o- my state and :he Sta,e of Utan, never• 
thele.-ss I biink of lfiat river as it was w'.1en 
I was a b-ov. And that is the wav I woc:id 
like to see · it agaL'1." · 

Tragic as it is, neitl:er Sen. Goid-
'.Vater nor anyone else, for the rest of 
the future of eart.11, ,,vill ever again 
see the Colorado as it was, for once a 
dam is built, tens of millions of vears 
c-f naturai evolution are stor?pe<l for-
ever. 

It is of great c::-edit to t:ie biparti-
san majorities of bot:i houses, to the 
Ford • .\d.ministration and especially 
to the ~ew River's indefatigable de-
fenders~ that no one will have ro rise 
to his feet in, some future year to be-
moan a tr,agic mistake with the Ne'.{ 

__Ejver. 
------ - ---- ------- --
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